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STOCKS IN SENSATIONAL ADVANCE
Railroad Commission Coming Monday for Gas Conservation Session
WASTE TO IE

im ir p j

ANNOUNCES

R. D. PARKER AND HIS 
ASSISTANTS TO 

TA K E  PART

MEETING IN CITE HULL
TERRELL, NEFF, SMITH 

WISH TO VISIT 
PAM PA

C. V. Terrell, Lon A Smith, and 
Pat M. Neff, members of the Texas 
railroad commission, are scheduled 
to Srrive in Pampa tomorrow to at
tend a gas conservation hearing

Besides members of the commis
sion. Ft. D. Parker, chairman of the 
oil and gas division, Elliott, district 
supervisor, and Fred Upchurch, as
sistant attorney general, will be 
here.

The hearing will be before Mr. 
Terrell The officials, accompanied 
by J. M. McDonald, deputy super
visor of the Panhandle field, will 
arrive in Clarendon early tomorrow 
morning, when they will be met by 
cars from Pampa The hearing is 
Scheduled to open at 10 o'clock in 
the city auditorium

Mr. McDonald Iirs been in Austin 
for a week attending a hearing on 
East Texas proration Hi' telephoned 
here that if nothing unforeseen 
happened, the entire commission 
would come to Pampa. He said all 
were anxious to see the Panhandle 
oil field and to visit Pampa.

Much gas is said to be wasted in 
the Panhandle field Hutchinson 
and Carson counties have most of 
the waste-wells, according to a 
check made recently. Owners of the 
wells In question have been sum
moned to appear before Mr Parker 
and give reasons why the waste 
should not be stopped. Ways and 
means of combating the waste will 
be discussed.

It Is anticipated that 100 officials 
of the various companies operating 
In the Panhandle field will be in 
Pampa for the hearing, which will 
be the first of its kind ever held 
here

W W. Holmes, reporter of the 
114th district court, will take down 
proceedings In the hearing. His, sub
stitute In court will be Joe Witt of 
Amarillo. Mr Holmes was reporter 
In a similar hearing held here two 
years ago by C. Vernon Terri H, 
chairman of the commission.

Judge Randolph 
Out to Succeed 

Self as Justice
Judge Hal C Randolph, formerly 

of Plalnview, has written the NEWS 
to announce his candidacy for re- 
election as associate justlae of the 
seventh district court of Civil Ap
peals

The letter:
"This is my formal announcement 

as a candidate to succeed myself 
before the democratic primary' for 
nomination as senior associate jus
tice of the above named court

‘‘I am a native of West Texas and 
am a graduate of the law depart
ment of the University of Texas 
All the years spent by me in the 
practice of my profession of the law 
have been spent in West Texas.

“I have done my part of the work 
In this court. We have no criterion 
for the work done by the various 
courts of civil appeals, except in 
the action of our honorable supreme 
court In granting, refusing or dis
missing applications for writs of er
ror made from our decisions to that 
court. Taking such record. I assert 
without fear of truthful contradic
tion that my work here has stood 
as high with the supreme court as 
has that of any appellate judge in 
Texas.

"I am therefore asking for the 
nomination as such democratic can
didate with a feeling that my course 
on this bench has met with your 
approval and the approval of the 
citizenship of Northwest Texas — 
with full confidence that I will be 
continued to serve you in this po
sition.”

Mlrs Nora McMurtry. county su
perintendent of Donley county, was 
a Pampa visitor yesterday.

™  WEATHER
WEST TEXAS—Cloudy, rain in 

north and east portions Sunday; 
Monday partly cloudy.

OKLAHOMA—Cloudy, rains Sun
day; Monday partly cloudy.

CHINESE CLAIMING SLAUGHTER FINANCE HEAD

TEN THOUSAND

AMARILLO IN 
LIQUOR RAIDS;

Five Druggists Are Held in j 
Largest Round-Up i n 1 
City’s History.

AMARILLO. Feb. 13. i,Pi—Thirty- I 
nine Amarilloans were under | 
charges of liouor law violation here i 
tonight as the result of a 24-hour ' 
secret roundup conducted by federal i 
agents, assisted by Potter county! 
officers. The suspects were taken | 
to a residence rented by the federal 
investigators and held until arraign
ed this afternoon before a United 
States commissioner.

It was the city's largest liquor 
drive.

“ Depression” bonds were set at 
$500 in each case, though some of 
the defendants were previous offen
ders. Five dnifgists. seven women, 
one blind man, and three negroes 
were 'among the defendants. Every 
defendant was charged with sale 
and possession of intoxicating liquor 
and 13 had transportation as an 
additional charge. Ten furnished 
bond late today. The remainder! 
were remanded to the county jail 
until Monday morning.

The round-up was conducted un
der directing eff Claud B Cooper. 
Dallas, deputy administrator of pro
hibition of North Texas. Five spe
cial agents were used in addition to 
a corps of local prohibition agents 
andv deputies.

Baby Rushed by 
Plane to Doctor

ABILENE, Feb. 13 (/P—Swifter,
more comfortable air transportation 
replaced the automobile tonight, to 
speed a l-aby to a surgery specialist

Dr and Mrs W. E. Ryan of Mid
land started this afternoon by car 
to Dallas, to take their 13-months 
child for an emergency operation by 
a specialist. As they drove into 
Abilene, the Transcontinental mail- 
passenger plane of American Air
ways. east bound, droned over, de
scending toward the local air termi
nal

A stop in the city for a hurried 
telephone call, and the big plane 
was held until the Ryans could 
leach the airport. Mrs. Ryan and 
the baby were taken on the plane, 
(o reach Dallas in an hour and a 
half Dr Rvan followed in the car

Mrs F, J Smart of Skellytown 
spent several hours here yesterday.

Mrs. O. E Stewart of Miami visit
ed in Pampa Saturday.

REBUILDING OF BRIDGE OVER 
NORTH FORK WILL COST LESS 

THAN HALF ORIGINAL FIGURE
The Huddleston Construction 

company, bidding low yesterday, 
was awarded the contract to re
build the bridge across the North 
Fork of the Red river which was de
stroyed by fire at the hands of an 
incendiary 10 days ago 

The low bid was in the amount 
of $9,344.15, less than half of the 
sum paid out by the county com
missioners for the bridge that burn
ed. About 40 feet of the bridge was 
saved Construction will be started 
immediately The contract calls for 
completion of the lumber pile tres
tle in 45 days.

Other bids were as follow's:
W B. Morrison, $10.586 66; Aus

tin Bridge company, $9,654.75; Oran 
Speer. $10,48784; O L. Boyington. 
$11,576.01; Fitter & Miner, $15,- 
445.57.

Upon motion of Commissioner 
Lewis O. Cox commissioners fixed 
ex-officlo salaries for 1832 the same 
as last year.

GRAY COUNTY IF 
OIL IS STEADY

But Panhandle Total Has 
Slumped —  Seven Wells 
Below 2,000 Feet.

REGULARS TO FOLLOW 
TANKS ACROSS 

IN DEFENSE

GUEST BATTLE 15 NEAR
Hal C. Randolph, formerly of Plain- ; _____
view, has anneuneed his candidacy n r F F N n r o c  n r c m
to succeed himself as associate Jus " i ; 1 L
tice of the Court of Civil A teals,, * ^  CjiVfc, LIVfc.5
seventh district. IN CHAPEI

SHANGHAI, Feb. 14. (Sunday) 
Fresh Japanese soldiers poured 
into Shanghai today while rival 
guns on the Chapel battlefront 
boomed a salute to another Sun
day and the 16th day of hostili
ties there between China and Ja
pan.

Japanese naval headquarters de
nied Chinese reports more than 
1,060 Nipponese soldiers had cross
ed W’oosung creek and met a 
crushing defeat at hands of the 
defenders.

By the Associated Press 
Chinese sources circulated un- 

supperted reports today that 1,300 
Japanese soldiers had been killed 
or captured in a repulsed attack 
at \Voo‘ ung, Chinese stronghold 
outside of Shanghai.
Ten thousand fighting men and 

great stocks of war munitions were 
being unloaded by the Japanese on 
the dock® of Shanghai.

The 16th day of hostilities on the 
Chapei battlefront there opened 
with an echoing boom of big guns.

Chiang Kai-Shek, former presi
dent of China and head of its mili
tary forces, was reported at Pukow,

(See CHINESE, Page 3)

Panhandle oil production took an
other drop in the last week Produc
tion was 48,810 barrels daily com
pared with 50,312 barrels the previ
ous week. There were no comple
tions in the field during the week. 
There are seven well in Gray county 
drilling below 2,000 feet.

Gray county had one location 
during the week It was the R B , 
Ft ter et al No. 1 Chapman 1,100 
feet from the east line and 275 feet j 
from the south line of the south 
half of the southwest quarter of 
section 7, block 25.

Gray county’s production increas
ed 22 barrels. Moore and Wheeler 
counties also showed small increases 
while Carson and Hutchinson coun
ties were declining.

Daily production by Counties:

YES OR NO ANSWERS IN 
DEMAND ON ALL 

ISSUES

DA. HORN PUNS REPLY

Prod Prod
this Prev.

Wells Week Week
Carson 239 4.426 5,201
Gray ......... 775 30.592 30,570
Hutchinson 868 12.154 13,140
Moore ....... 24 1.073 1,040
Wheeler 43 656 361

Totals . 1.949 48.810 50,312
Decline—1,502 barrels.

McKean Clinic 
Is Dissolved by 

Mutual Consent
Dissolution of the McKean clinic 

i.t Worley hospital by mutuial con
tent has just been announced, to
gether with the statement that the 
institution will in the future be op- 
er.iied as a oral hospital

Drs. Bellamy, Hunter, and Wilder 
members of the clinic, will maintain 
their offices in the hospital until 
they secure suitable locations else
where Accounts of the McKean 
clinic will be handled at the hos
pital as in the past, until all jire ' 
paid

Members of the clinic were Dr. j 
R M Bellamy. Internal medicine; j 
Dr J C. McKean, surgery; Dr C. 
D Hunter, obstetrics and gynecol- I 
ogy, and Dr. H. L. Wilder, labora- ' 
tory and X-Ray.
‘ Additional details will be an

nounced soon.

Scouts to Plant 
Tree as Part of 

Local Program
Pampa Boy Scouts will take part 

In the program opening the Wash
ington Centennial program Feb 22. 
Being also Arbor day. Scouts will 
plant a tree In the lawn of the city 
hall. The tree will replace one that 
is dead on the northeast lawn.

The ceremony is scheduled for 3 
o'clock. The Pampa high school band 
will furnish music for the occasion. 
A speaker, not yet selected, will 
make a brief address.

Plans for the occasion were start
ed Friday night at a meeting of 
scoutmasters and George W. Briggs 
and Paul D Hill, chairmen of the 
civic committees of the Adobe Walls 
council and the Pampa council re
spectively.

A suitable mark will be placed at 
the base of the tree.

Scouts Honored in 
Banquet Friday

Ouster Suit Will 
Require Weeks Of 
Further Argument

AUSTIN. Feb 13. (/P)—At least two 
more weeks of arguments on law 
questions are ahead of the Travis 

j county district court considering the 
i state's suit to oust mator oil com
panies from Texas for alleged anti
trust law violations, was estimated 
today.

j After the law points have been 
! disposed of then will come trial of 
i the main suit, with George E. 8hel- 
wey, Austin attorney, meanwhile to 
take testimony under appointment 
of Judge J. D. Moore, In whose 
court the case is pending, at such 
places and time he may designate.

Mrs C. T. Amtz of Klngsmill wa* 
a' Pampa business visitor Saturday.

The father and son banquet spon
sored by Boy Scout troops of the 
city Friday night in the basement 
of the Phst Methodist church | 
brought to a close Boy Scout week 
in Pampa. A court of honor v/as 
held in cnnection with the banquet. 
Eighty-eight men and boys were 
served by Mrs F. Lee Hill's class.

The Rev. Jas. Todd Jr , acted as 
toastmaster. Hie also conducted the 
court of honor He is chairman of 
the Adobe Walls council and local 
courts of honor. Rev. Todd gave the 
scouts an opportunity to tell the 
values of scouting. Boys in each 
lank responded to questions regard- 
thelr work

Assisting Rev. Todd in the court 
of honor were George W. Briggs. 
John B. Hessey, Ernest Gee, Lon L. 
Blanscet, J. O. Gillham, and C. A, 
Clark. Scouts Buck Mundy and 
Travis Oee served as court announc
ers. All candidates making applica
tion for advancement In rank were 
passed by the court. Many merit 
badges were awarded during the 
evening.

Rev. A. A. Hyde, pastor of the 
First Presbyterian church and pres
ident of the Adobe Walls council, 
and C. A. Clark, executive, made 
short talks on scouting. Rev. Todd 
received much praise on the way the 
court of honor was conducted

VETERANS ASSEMBLE
AMARILLO. Feb. 13. (AV—Veter

ans of Foreign Wars and auxiliary 
members of zone 10, Including the 
Panhandle-Plains area, will meet 
here at 2:30 o'clock Sunday after
noon in their first annual zone 
meeting. Delegates from 23 posts 
of both organizations are expected.

WIN BICYCLE RACE
CHICAGO, Feb. 13. PR—Jaan Pij- 

nenburg of Holland, and Adolphe 
von Vevele of Belgium, tonight won 
Chicago's 27th International six- 
day bicycle race, finishing with 2,- 
863 miles, nine laps, one lap ahead 
of three teams tied for second place.

HAS BEEN UNUABLE TO 
LOCATE W RONG 

TEACHING
LUBBOCK. Feb. 13. (/Pi—Dr. Paul 

W Horn, president of Texas Tech
nological college here, announced 
today that he had received a letter 
and a list of six questions bearing 
upon the religious beliefs of mem
bers of his faculty, signed by Dr J 
Frank Norris, crusading trustor of 
the First Baptist church of Fort 
Worth. .

The Norris letter and question
naire apparently were based upon a 
controversy begun here last week 
by Rev. R. C Campbell, pastor of 
Lubbock's First Baptist church, 
when he charged from his pulpit 
that "a department head and a 
group of professors associated with 
him” on the faculty of Texas Tech
nological college "are guilty of 
teaching atheism and infidelity.''

The Norris questionnaire, embrac
ing interrogations, follows in full. 

The Questions
First, do the members of your fac

ulty believe and accept the Holy 
Bible as scientifically true and cor
rect and as the infallible word of 
God without any admixture of er
ror? This question can be answered 
yes or no.

Second. Do the members of your 
faculty believe that Jesus Christ 
was a person that lived on the earth 
and is the very son of God tn that 
peculiar and divine sense that no 
mortal man was or ever can be the 
son of God? This question can be 
answered yes or no.

Third. Do members of your facul
ty believe that Jesus Christ was 
bom of the Virgin Mary, sinless, 
and had no human father, but God 
for His Father? This question can 
be answered yes or no.

“Yes” or "No"
Fourth, Do the members of your 

(See TEXAS TECH, rage 7)

Ford May Provide 
Easy Credit Plan

DETI.OIT. Feb. 13. —A rumor no) ! 
yet subject to confirmation is that | 
Henry Ford will offer hts new ere- I 
atlons next month for $100 down 
an d with two years allowed for pay- | 
ment of the balance

But whatever plan Is offered, Ford 
is expected to break down sales re- 
sU.ance with easier credit. Ford 
plants here have added 8,000 em
ployes since January 1. While prices 
of the new cars must be delayed un
til production costs are available, it 
is known that Ford hopes to offer 
the new eight for the price of the 
old four.

Mobeetie Man Is 
in Campaign for 

Representative
D O. Beene, well known Mobeetie 

attorney, has authorized the Pampa 
Daily NEWS to announce ills can- j 
didacy for nomination as state rep
resentative from this 122nd district, 
subject to the action of the demo
cratic primary of July 26.

In announcing. Mr Beene empha
sized that he proposed to give inten
sive study of the problems affecting 
this district of varied interests He 
pointed out that the oil industry, 
perhaps the largest of ail. would 
claim much of his attention

Mr Beene favors lifting the tax 
burden of citizens in helping to 
build state highways, by voting a i 
statewide bond issue to ubsorb the I 
county bonds for such purposes. He ! 
favors retiring those state highway j 
bonds with the proceeds of the gaso- j 
line tax. which is paid by those who ! 
use the road

The candidate promises to work 
for a sound, sensible, economical I 
state administration. parti- j
cularly interested in equitable and j 
less burdensome taxation, and in j 
making possible easier support of 
public schools He believes his ex- j 
perience as an attorney will prove I 
valuable in event of his election.

Mr. Beene was born and reared 
in Texas, and has resided in Wheel- • 
er county for the' last five years.

Special frain to ! 
Carry Farm-Home 

Exhibits to City

BUL1S BOOST

QUOTED VALUES JUMl* 
FIVE BILLIONS 

IN RALLY ‘

BANKING MEASURE 
ANTI-DEFLATION 

TONIC

IS

This is John W. Carpenter of Dal
las, named by Gov. Ross Sterling as 
■chairman of the committee* also 
,app< inted by the governor, to act 
with the Texas director of newly 
created reconstruction finance cor
poration in placing Texas’ needs be
fore it. Men from all over Texas 
were named on the committee.

ESKIMOS ARE 
HIT BY FLOOD

Disaster Before Christinas 
Becomes Known Weeks 
After Occurence.

NOME. Alaska. Feb. 13. r^i—De
layed reports reaching here today 

.severe floods wiped out seven 
Eskimo villages just before last 
Christmas, with loss of many lives, 
jp Uit‘ isolated country on the main
land east of Nelson Island.

The whole district, from Nelson 
Island north to Cape Romanoff, was 
flooded, with high ocean tides over
flowing the shore and adding to 
the destruction, the letter said. With 
little high country into which to es- 
rape, the Eskimos were trapped. The 
Eskimos engage in fishing, hunting 
and trapping, living in villages.

At, about the time of the disaster, 
high water and floods occurred here 
and along tin* southern coast of the 
Seward peninsula and all along Nor
ton sound

Arrival ot Ihe Santa Fo-Toxns A 
A- M farm and home train will be 
at 7:30 a. m March 21. ii was an
nounced here yesterday.

High grade exhibits relating to 
farming and home planning, and in
cluding fine livestock'will be on 1 1 1 ’ ; 
special train. There w.ll b« a 3-hr.m 
program, which will include id- , 
dresses bv farm specialists. Loud- 1 
speakers will make it possible for a 
large outdoor audience to hear > 
clearly.

Spectators also ui!I have time to 
inspect the train. There will be no ; 
charges

EAGLES ARE WINNERS
ABILENE. Ft b 13 T Abilene 

.high school kepi the basketball 
championship cf the eastern half 
of district 8. defeating Rule tonight. 
40 to 30. in the final game of a two- 
day tournament. The Eagles, who 
were behind until late In the first j 
half, earned their victory with a 
four-ply goaling attack in which 
Street accounted for 13 points. Cop- 
pinger 10. Chapman eight, and Hill 
seven.

China Pressing 
for Settlement in 
Japanese Dispute

GENEVA. FVb. 13. f/!’i- The dis
armament conference today heard 
Dr W W Yen of China declare 
that its success or failure depended 
on the outcome of the far eastern 
conflict, and thereby the internat
ional statesmen completed two 
weeks of work in the course of which 
they have heard 25 speeches, total
ing 127,000 words.

These addresses have clarified the 
issues before the delegates and have 
given them some hope that the 
problems they face will be solved.

The conference, which began in 
deep pessimism has developed some 
optimism. A few points, in fact, 
already are regarded as virtually 
settled

Walter A W. Howard of Laketon 
was looking after interests here Sat
urday

By CLAUDE A. J AGGER 
Associated Press Financial Editor 

NEW YORK, Feb. 13. (AV-Th* 
stock market surged upward with
increased; vigor today in the moat 
feverish week-end session In near
ly two years, to the dissonant ar- 
rempaniment of cheer( from bulla 
and groans from bears.
The powerful anti-deflation tonic 

administered by the proposal to lib
erate the Federal Reserve system 
had by no means turned stale over 
yesterday's market holiday, but 
rather appeared to have Increased 
in potency.

Net gains In most leading Issues 
ranged from $2 to $1450 a share, 
and several issues in which bears 
found themselves painfully pinch
ed zoomed upward even more spec
tacularly than they did during the 
sweeping upsurge of Thursday.

Price averages indicated a gain In 
quoted values of more than $5,000.- 
000.000 during the two sessions of 
swift recovery, restoring the general 
level of prices close to the peak of 
mid-January. Several leading Is
sues, including U. 8- Steel and 
American Telephone registered new 
high levels for 1932.

The turnover tn stocks of 2,626,- 
120 shares was the largest for a two- 
hour Saturday session since May 3,

(See STOCKS, Page •)

SO WE HEAR!
Got a code In my node and can’t 

think straight . . . Scude, please 
. . . maybe better tomorrow . . . 
Ain't this weather terrible? . . . 
FRIDAY said R would be cold . . . 
CLYDE OSWALT Just got back 
from having the flu . . .  or so he 
said . . We hear he stayed home 
to grow that alleged mustachio . . .  
Sure is cute . . .

JULIAN BARRETT was smiling
yesterday . . . Stocks soared way up 
there . . May they keep up the good 
work . Maybe some duds will get 
up and hump . . BONNIE ROSE 
also looked happy . . . Guess he has 
some J H BLYTHE was slso 
happy . . . J. H. Moved into his new 
heme yesterday.

MRS. VIRGINIA DUERR driving 
a new Bulck . . MRS. J. E. SEITZ
floating around in a new Chevro
let . . MISS MAXINE AGOBRS 

| wires back from California . 
(Made trip TWA in less than seven 
hours . . . Having a whale of a time 

Going swimming today . . . .  
WOW. can you imagine that . . . 
We're getting out the red flannel* 
again . . . The NEWS certainly was 
good to that bunch MRS. L. R. 
POTTER hasn't called for- her 
wheelbarrow—H E. H.

Mrs. John Stone of Panhandle 
made a shopping t rip to Pampa Sat
urday

Minstrel W ill Be Rollicking
Lions Club Show Will Pro

vide Much Fun and Musio i 
Soon.

Keep Act Hidden
In the second part, Leslie Nurnle 

will give 10 minutes of whirlwind 
tap dancing Dr H. H. Hicks and H. 
Otto Studer will present an act they 
have imported and are keeping un- 

r cover. The girls’ chorus will have 
dancing act, with a solo and re

partee with John S.urgeon, tn the 
role of janitor, at the piano. The 
entire chorus will return for the 

So begins the opening overture grand finale Indications are that 
of the Pampa Lions club's Musical the show will last near y two hours. 
Revue and Minstrel show of 1932. j b|h auc'^'” “  * ??A®XpeCt*d to 
which will be presented in the city note the l'as' 11)8 of tinu? 
auditorium on the evenings o f ! John Sturgeon, local attorney and 
March 3 and 4 for the benefit of the j musician, Is director of the Lions 

organization’s work for crippled | show. The end men, black-faced

Just start the ball a-rollin'
And keep the ball a-roilin'
Tfli you roil your troubles awa 
Spend a little money,
Goe, the feelin'a great.
When it starts to circulate!

children. comedians in full dress suits of as-
_ _  , _  _ ... , sorted colors, will be Dr. R. A. Webb,

^ 1S ° " e T  T ^ h e r  of John B. Hessey. W. H. (Bert) Cur- 
United States < clarence Barrett, C. H. Walker,
Commerce to end h o ^ d "?  |Dr H. L. Wilder, C. B. (Brownie. Ak-entire company will be on the stage “ 4

Oklahoma Paper Appeals to Floyd 
as Father to Give Up Mad Career

TULSA, Feb. 13. (/P>—Mrs.. Ruby | 
Floyd, wife of Charles (Pretty Boy) 
Floyd, Oklahoma outlaw, was re
leased from the city Jail here today 
after three days imprisonment.

With her was released her 7-year- 
old son, Jackie.

for the curtain raising at 8:15 p 
m Rollicking melodies will be sung 
by the uniformed cast. After the 
overture. Jokes and gags will be In
terspersed with vocal solos In rapid 
succession. There will be action for 
the entire front "white" circle, as 
well as for the black-faced end men.

ers, and Mr. Sturgeon. They will 
have a “ line" of new gags, and each 
Is known as a wlsecracker of extra
ordinary ability.

Ten Young Women 
In the girls' chorus will be Doro

thy Doucette, Pauline Barnard. Jack- 
(See MINSTREL, Page 3)

OKLAHOMA CITY, Peb. 13. </F>— 
The winsome picture of a seven- 
year-old boy. “his head finely shap
ed, his eyes frank and finely set, 
his chin square and full of charac
ter, was the Inset to an editorial by 
Walter M. Harrison, printed today 
on the front page of the Oklahoma 
City Times.

Thi; editorial, addressed to Ghas. 
Flcyd, was an appeal to Oklahoma's 
"public enemy No. 1" and bandit 
leader, wanted in half a dozen 
states on robbery and murder charg
es. The picture was that of Jackie,

Floyd's son, who unwittingly told 
officers in Tulsa this week that h 
photograph of the fugitive was “my 
daddy."

"Desperate killer though you may 
be." Harrison wrote, "you remain a 
hero to one human being In this
world.

"Whetf Jackie, your 7-year-oM 
son, identified your picture as ‘my 
daddy,' hg spoke with the pride o( 
possession. He knows your strong 
arms, your rough play. He tlngea 
with happiness when he sees yon 
coming and he wonders why you go 
away so unceremoniously and stay 
so long." . 'j  *

Mrs A. L neamaynder of flkeflj
town visited here yesterday. *

Mrs. C. .U  Austin of If l f n l  
made a shopping trip to the elt
yesterday.
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^ V / a s h i n g t o n  
___P a v b o o K  ‘

( B> Herbert Plummer)
WASHINGTON—It's a democrat of the old school 

who sits in that seat of the mighty—the chairmanship of 
the house wavs an: means committee—as congress ap
proaches this ticklish proposition of increasing taxes.

His name is James W. Collier. He hails from Vicks
burg, Miss., and is one of the veterans of the house of rep
resentatives.

Collier’s committee will consider all proposals ad
vanced to increase the country's revenues. His post is one 
of the most powerful in congress.

A cautious man who is thorough in everything he at
tempts, the Mississippian has centered his long career in 
congress around the ways and means committee. He has 
been in congress continuously since 1909 and all but four 
of these 23 years he has sat on ways and means.
Work Begun Already

Already Collier has had his baptism as chairman of 
this committee. And it was with one of the most important 
issues ever to come before the congress—the moratorium 
oh war debts.

True, passage of the moratorium was virtually assured 
from the start, but at the same time it had to be considered 
and passed in orderly fashion. The burden in the house 
rested on Collier’s shoulders.

His speech in favor of the moratorium, which a ma
jority of his committee had reported out favorably, was 
a rather tame affair. Not much opportunity was afforded 
to-judge what might be expected of him in the way of 
leadership in the future when more controversial issues 
arise.

...-----A better estimate will be had as ways and means and
congress roll on further into taxes and tariff.
Quiet

Until democratic control of the house thrust him for
ward into such a position of prominence, Collier remained 
more or less in the background as far as his activity on the 
floor was concerned. By nature he is rather quiet.

About the only time he forgets taxes, tariff and the 
like is when he takes down a fishing pole and tries his luck 
in streams around picturesque old Vicksburk.

£ t 4 E W - Y O R f c $
(By William Gaines)

NEW YORK—If you come here from the south, you 
must be prepared to have New Yorkers look at you dubi
ously whenever you do these things:

Speak of a cold snap as a “ norther.”
Say “ pecan” without pronouncing the last syllable as 

if you were talking about a tin can.
Tell of your appetite for grist and gravy. They 

know what gravy is, of course, but you Won’t see grist put 
on a table here, either in a home or restaurant.

Down where pecans are grown, people conscientiously 
believe their pronunciation should honor the sort of “ a" 
which some easterners bestow upon the lowly tomato. It 
is, if I correctly remember what the school marm said, the 

|t Italian a, with two little dots hanging over it.
Even supposing that dictionaries give preference to 

the Yankee’s nutty utterance, that is no excuse for shop 
keepers superciliously pretending not to know what you 
are talking about when you ask for pecans in your south
ern Way. Yet that is a frequent cause for grievance here. 
Civil War l/tsues

Of, the inconsistency of it! If the south can’t have 
its two dots over the a in pecan, why must the east insist 
upon two dots over the a in tomato, making it sound so 
tomahtoish ?

, It must be remembered, with some heat, too, that until 
Houston got the last democratic convention and soniany 
eastern leaders came back at last convinced, a New Yorker 
would argue for hours that the first syllable should be 
pronounced like a house you live in.

As for a norther, particularly familiar in the south
west where bleakness and wintry blasts are developments 
Of a moment, the average landlubbing New Yorker pre
tends he never heard of one. You can go down to the docks 
and win some understanding from seafaring men, but they 
have some notion that you necessarily mean a stiff wind 
from the north.
2  In Texas we knew better; any cold spell was a north
er, and we never bothered to inquire about the direction of 
the wind.

A news story says Shanghai lies in about the same lati
tude as Mobile, Ala., but its climate is more like that of 
Washington, D. C. If it had Congress' hot air, it probably 
would be lots warmer.

H I T  0TH£H EDITORS THINK
P E R ISH A B L E

This age is placing its mark in the perishable sands. 
Unless better preserving methods are evolved the bulk of 
the printed matter of our times will have crumbled to 
dust within 10 decades even with the best of care. That 
is the penalty for the almost universal use of paper made 
from wood pulp.

It is. a paradox of this age of mechanical, chemical, 
and scientific miracles that it is not leaving an imperish
able record of its achievements except that which will be 
found in those few' newspapers, magazines and books that 
are being printed on rag paper with that in mind.

the New York Public Library estimates that with one 
or two exceptions its 1932 newspaper files will disinte
grate so rapidly that they will not t>e fit for handling in 
2032. That the unhappy prospect is not limited to the 
United States alone is indicated by word from the British 
Museum Library that its files of a London Journal of 50 
years is already useless.

Even while modernity laments the inability of anti
quity to leave behind a more complete record it is making 
no better guarantee for posterity. Is this civilization to 
go to great lengths in solving the mysteries of the past and 
then leave new riddles for succeeding civilizations to an
swer ?

This civilization is rightfully proud of its masterpiece, 
mass production at low cost. Civilizations to come may 
have reason to curse it as the creater of the cheap and per
ishable.—TIM ES-DEMOCR AT, Altus.

SUNDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 14, 1832.

r

HOW TO BE HAPPY, THOUGH MARRIED
A good friend of the Index hands the Index man 

the follow: )g, which we consider a good recipe for “ be
ing happy, though married.”

When you marry him, love him. After you 
marry him, study him. If he is secretive, trust 
h'm. If he is sad, cheer him. When he is talka
tive, listen to him. When he is quarrelsome, 
ignore him. If he is jealous, cure him. If he 
cares naught for pleasure, coax him. If he 
favors society, accompany him. When he de
serves it, kiss him. Let him think how well 
you understand him. But never let him know 
that you manage him.
And—

When you marry her, love her. After 
you marry her, study her. When she is blue, 
cheer her. When she is talkative, listen to her.
If she dresses well, compliment her. When she 
is cross, humor Jier. If she does you a favor, 
kiss her. When she is jealous, cure her. If din
ner is cold, eat it, not her. When she looks 
pretty, tell her so. Let her feel how well you 
understand her. But NEVER let her know she 
isn’t boss.
Now, of course, that all appears to be pretty good 

advice fop both husband and wife, but even household 
“ constitutions” sometimes need amendments to to them. 
The Index man suggests that the following amendments 
be adopted. When she “ tunes in,”  give her the “ air,” 

because in the very beginning, God took a rib out of 
Adams’s side and made him a loud speaker. If she is 
unusually talkative, don’t talk back— an echo is the 
only thing that has ever got the last word off a woman. 
If she threatens to “ go back to mama, ’ ’just be silent 
and gloomy— she’d stay with you a whole year just to 
find out what you were pouting about. If her biscuits 
happen to be like hardtack, don’t tell her “ they’re fine” 
— you couldn’t get by with that— a woman’s not so 
duipb as some men think they are-—just say, “ Well, 
these are like the biscuits mother used to make.” If she 
should happen to catch up with you in some of your 
meanness, tell her one lie and stay with it— if you tell 
her too many, she won’t believe any of them.— INDEX, 
Childress.

i 6 p i c / o ^ o u i ? c r T Y
f f C X E H

Would you say that the hoarders’ money was about to
get socked ?

U. S. taxpayers spent $4,000 last year to record the 
Indian sign language, a new’s item says. They ought to 
spend about that much more and teach it to congressmen. 

----------------o --------------------
A headline says “ U. S. to Oppose New Jap Plan.” Well 

turn about’s fair play.
-------------------- o --------------------

A survey conducted by a Chicago department store 
reveals that 39 per cent of the husbands help their wives 
with the dishes. The other 61 per cent must have been pre
varicators. ___ ___

MY MESSAGE FROM THE

PSYCHOLOGY CLASS
Friends in Pampa, who have NOT enrolled in 

the Psychology class which began last Thursday
evening!

There are FIVE (5) Evenings more of class— all 
THIS week— Monday through Friday— 7 :30  to 10 
p. m.— TEN inspiring lessons to teach you how to 
have health, abundance, personality, and happiness 
through scientific use of mind power. (

COME IN MONDAY NIGHT— 7:30  P. M. 
CITY HALL— Commissioners’ Room 

The Entire Written Course of IS Lessons 
(Priced at $10 alone by correspondence.)

will be given each student now enrolling and ALL 
the remaining 12 hours of fascinating work under 
my PERSONAL instruction for only $10.00— com
bination. (This is my regular combination rate of
$25.00.)

We have a wonderful class of nearly fifty peo
ple, and the results are making ill happy. If you 
are interested in YOUR happiness and develop
ment you will join us.

jm c e r c iy_._-------------------------—--_______j i n c v r c i j  y o u r s ,

VERONA G. HULL
(Schneider Hotel) 

Phone 680

Not Scared
Dallam county, not scared of any 

depression, has voted $360,000 In 
road paving bonds by the large ma
jority of 4 to 1. That is good news 
for Pampans who travel that way 
to Red river and beyond to fish or 
take trips to the mountains.

• *  *

Wheeler Grade Open
About 27 miles east of Pampa, on 

highway 41 < 152) a broad graded 
and drained dirt road bed is found 
extending from the Gray county 
line to Wheeler. This will receive 
a topping of caliche and asphalt 
this year. Gray county will let, 
about April 1, a contract to grade 
and drain highway 33 eastward to
ward Miami. Gap by gap, this sec
tion is providing good roads for 
tourists and residents. The value 
of these highways Will be increas
ingly apparent.• , • .

Too Partizan
Republicans, party-minded al

ways, made much of Lincoln's birth
day. Despite Lincoln’s part In the 
history of that party, It 1s to be re
gretted that memory of that great 
American should be so tinged with 
partisanship. Lincoln rose above 
party, and were he living today he 
would provide a type of leadership 
the party now needs. The country 
would like to remember him with
out hearing boasts about his politi
cal alignment.

* a *
Remember the Contest

Pampa Lions will soon announce 
their annual yard and lawn beauti
fication contest. This should be a 
stimulus to those who are planning 
to plant roses, shrubs, and to de
velop lawns. Plan now to enter the 
contest. One need not spend a large 
sum to win. Simple excellence ‘ of 
lawns and flowers is in good taste 
always. * * *

Staggering
Did you know that nine out of ten 

accidents which in 1931 caused the 
death of 34.400 persons in the Unit
ed States and injury of nearly a 
million others resulted from human 
errors of drivers and pedestrians? 
No longer can we place the blame on 
faulty machinery.* * »

Stop—Think!
In the five years ending in 1931 

automobile accidents caused 152,- 
732 deaths in this country. Have 
you ever stopped to consider that an

TWO FACES EAST!
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automobile traveling at 60 miles per 
hour has the same capacity for in
flicting damage that the same auto
mobile would nave if it were driven 
off a ten-story building 120 feet 
high? Remember the risk, and drive 
carefully at whatever speed you are 
traveling. * » •

To Hitch-Hikers
And we want to add a word of ad

vice to hitch - hikers. WALK 
AGAINST THE TRAFFIC. Walk 
on the left side of the road and you 
will be able to see all cars that ap
proach on your side . . . Motoring 
kills and injures more persons than 
this country suffered in world war 
casualties. No one expects any cur- 
tailment of motoring, but one can 
be CAREFUL.

X f l N V U E S ;
We don’t know exactly why, but 

never have we looked toward spring 
and summer with more pleasure. 
Perhaps it is because we are becom
ing sports-minded, and talk of a 
series of city tournaments has whet

ted  our Interest.
“Friends” of politicians every

where are urging the "politicious” 
ones to run for office. Proving that 
one needs more protection from his 
friends than trom his enemies.

Most columnists rest by omitting 
contributions to the Sunday edi
tions. We don’t because these little 
words are chores and we got the 
habit of doing the chores while very

young. And there’s an Amarillo
columnist who writes only on Sun
day. *

Lubbock, with talk of atheism at 
Tech, Min forget the war for 
least a few hours dally. But we ] 
diet the war will last the longer.• • I

Rudy Vall«e must not be that 
imagined hero with whom any girl 
would live in utmost bliss forever 
and forever. At any rate, we read 
of how his wife often becomes 
homesick and goes back to Califor
nia for a change.• • *

There are hundreds of wild horses 
in Arkansas. Seeing so many gaso
line buggies replacing Old Dobbin 
is enough to make them wild.

rim  kinds d
B Y  K A Y  C L E A V E R S T R A H A N

©  '931, by
Doubleday, 

Doran and Co.
UFJG1N IIE ItB  T O D A Y

AN N  nud C E C IL Y  FK IYW 1C K  
h a v e  f o r  yearn  s u p p o r te d  th e m s e l
v es , th e ir  you n trer slater* M A H Y - 
F R  A NCE S, m id  th e ir  R rn n d p a ren ta , 
k n o w n  ri* “ R  O 8 A I. I E "  and  
MG IIA > D .‘ '  R e ca u se  o f  tk la  f in a n 
c ia l  rev ;jt»aa ih ility . A n n , w h o  la 28,
!«  tm n 'ile  to  m a rry  F H II , E C - 
>10Y D , y o u n g  la w y e r  to  w h o m  sh e  
hna keen  e n g a g e d  f o r  e lfcht yearn . 
C e c ily , 22. luvea H A R R Y  M cK E E L , 
o n  en /r ln eer . Iiut w h e n  h e  p r o p o s e s  
sh e  r e fu s e s  to  n am e th e ir  w e d d in g  
d a te  f o r  th e  sa m e  re a so n .

M a r y -F r a n c e s . 13, nnd  s t i l l  In 
s c h o o l ,  b e lie v e s  h e r s e l f  In lo v e  w ith  
E A R I , H E A R H O U N T *  v a u d e v il le  
a c t o r  w h o m  sh e  h a s  m e t  w ith o u t  
the k n o w le d g e  o f  h e r  s is te r s . H e 
n r g e s  h e r  to  le a v e  h o m e  a n d  b e 
c o m e  h is  s ta g e  p a r tn e r .

A nn nr.d P h il q u a rr e l  w h e n  sh e  
b e n rs  L E T T Y  K IN O , w h o  w o r k s  In 
P h il 's  o ffice  h n lld in g , a d d re s s  h im  
w ith  e n d e a rm e n ts . A n n  t r ie s  to  
foreret P h il liy  g o i n g  a b o u t  w ith  
K E N N E T H  S M IT H , r ich  n n d  a t 
te n t iv e .

M a r y -F r a n c e s  n grP es  to  g o  a w a y  
w ith  D e A rm o u n t . T h e  aanae d a y  
C e c ily  q u a rr e ls  w ith  h e r  g r a n d 
fa th e r  and  d r iv e s  a w a y  w ith  B a rry  
In Ills ea r .

K e n n e th  Sm ith  a s k s  A n n  to  
nu r r y  h im  and  sh e  r e fu s e a . She 
c o m e s  h o m e  to  And a n o te  s a y in g  
h e r  g ra n d p a r e n ts  h a v e  g o n e  to  
sp e n d  th e  d a y  w ith  f r ie n d s .  At 

C e c ily  a r r iv e s  w ith  n e w s  th a t  
sh e  and  H a rry  a re  to  be  m a rr ied  
th a t  e v e n in g .
N O W  CO ON W IT H  T H E  S T O R Y  

CHAPTER XLIII
[t/TRS. HILL was sitting In a 

wicker chair on the front 
porch reading the evening paper. 
Ermintrude was on the steps with 
n hoak in her lap. Mr. Hill and 
Uncle Chaney were In the yard 
benf'ing over the lawn mower, 
which was turned upside down be
tween them. The four persons, 
and the yr.en lawn, and the white 
"House, and tH6 ptrrkrose hedge 
composed neatly into an attrac
tive picture of suburban home 
life. Nothing seemed lacking,

Mrs. Hill looked over the edge 
of her paper, and smiled and 
stood, and held out her hand, and 
sal.’ , "Good evening. Miss Fen- 
w.i!:. I’m ap glad to see you. 
make this chair, won’t you? 
Honey, bring out another chair 
for mother."

"Ho, thank you,”  Ann said. "I 
can’t stay. I’m in a hurry, rather. 
I came for i.Iary-Frances."

"Maiy-Franc33?" Mrs. Hi l l  
questioned, irt.-e as If she had 
never ho :rd U.e name 1 etore than 
as if Ann !iad salt she lied come 
for Bon'Je Prinjc Chariie.

' Yes. I want her to come home 
with me."

"But. Miss Fonwlcir. Msry-l'ran- 
ces isn’t here She hasn't been 
here since tht3 afternoon."

"OH.” said Ann flatly, not as 
an e-. lumnt'on "But— she said 
she • as coming ha-e. She brought 
C-cll? s hag. She— sho must be 
here ! ne»n — but. then, whore 
in the r  nrld is

' .My 1 don’t know. I’ m sure. 
We a?’’ -d hoi to stay for dinner, 
and *.':•! -laid she conUnt. That 
your i?rt.r Jfnther waa III.and (hat 
she was led at (• ./.i.”

"W ell (is:!— shot toe i;g  to
Xv': !t«i. '-IsajlaUL/ic^d-- *-*■ **ow- 
wl cr* (Uary Franc*»

Flritilntiuis clumped: her neck 
•U-sappear-.d ,s  her s'nmaoh col- 
'apsed £ie reen.ed r.t the same 
fine to Le squirmn.g :.<ray from 
fcnat!f ltd  *o be dwindling,

Sling, as it were, down into her- 
self.

"Stop acting like that, Ermin
trude.”  Mrs. Hill said, "and an
swer at once. Do you know where 
Mary-Frances Is?”

Ermintrude muttered. A n n  
leaned close. “ She says.”  she con
strued for Mrs. Hill, "that, In a 
way. she does."

"That’s enough of that, now, 
Ermintrude. You will please an 
swer at once. Where Is Mary- 
Frances?”

Ermintrude moistened her lips. 
She swallowed. “ I— well, I guess 
I couldn't help It, could I? She 
sloped.”

"Sloped? Sloped?’ ’ said Ann, 
hunting a place for It. seeking a 
definition, pushing her fingers 
through her hair.

"E-loped,”  pronounced Ermin
trude distinctly. “ E-loped off with 
a man.”

Ann took Ermintrude by the 
shoulders and shook her, not hard 
but back and forth. "No, no. no. 
no. She couldn't. She's a baby. 
She couldn't. Why do you say 
such a thing? No, no— ’’

Mrs. Hill went down the steps 
and put an arm around Ann. 
“ Don’t, dear,”  she said. "Joe,” 
she called, across the lawn. “ Joe 
— come here. Joe. Come. Come 
quickly— Joe.”

Joe came bounding. He ex
pected to put out the fire, to grab 
the murderer and robber, and to 
rescue his wife and his daughter. 
In 17 years of married life only 
once before had he beard Trudle’s 
voice go insane.

, * ,
/"\N her way home, In Mr. Hill's 
^  car. Ann listened to him tell
ing her again that If Mary-Fran
ces and that dirty cur were at 
Rluemount there wouffi be no 
damage done as long as they man
aged to keep it out of the papers. 
It her sister Cecily and her friend 
found the child at Bluemount, he 
did hope they would follow his ad
vice and simply bring her home 
and let the man go. It would be 
the only way to avoid publicity, 
and publicity must be avoided.

She said, “ Yes. Mr. Hill. Barry 
and Cecily thought so, too.”  end 
listened re what Ermintrude Had 
said a few minutes before.

"No, they weren’t going to get 
married for a while. Re couldn't, 
on account of his father’s will. I 
don't know. Several months she 
said. They were Just going on 
their honeymoon and then on the 
stage. I guess It will be all right. 
Mary-Frances really loved him. 
mother. She really loved him. 
deeply end truly.”

"Be etill with that, Ermintrude. 
will you? Answer daddy, now. Is 
th8t nil you know about Where 
they w*re going? Positively every
thing? Stop crying nnd answer 
me. Bluemount tonight? You are
sBrafnl 9'̂  ____soro'ut tnatr : ■ -------

Ce-ily's voice, stricken, over the 
telephone. “ Barry’s Just come. 
We'll itr.ft at once. Tbrea hours' 
bead (tart. Dear Lord, Ann)''

For an Instant. Barry’s solco. 
"W e’ll find them, Ann. Don't

* -■■■(- ..—i—»■• —<-■

worry. We’ll tear the place down, 
if necessary. Mr. Hill Is right 
about keeping It quiet, though.” 

“ But suppose," Ann said, again, 
to Mr. Hill, "that they didn't go 
to Bluemount. Suppose be said 
that just to mislead us?" •

"In that case. I suppose we'll 
have to go to the police. Sosb 
knows what good they’ll do. Per
haps I'll be able to think of some
one who has Influence enough to 
keep It out of the papers, It we do 
have to go to the police.”

“ Really, I— I don’t care about 
the papers. Neither did Cissy, ue 
til Barry thought we should. I— 
I’d much rather call in the police 
right away."

• » •
MTIAISS FENWJCK, we have to 

care What can the police do, 
now?' Watch the highway!— but 
they left at 4. and we aren't posi
tive as to the direction. I’ll find 
his garage and discover what 
make of car he was driving. I’ll 
go to his rooming house— I may 
be able to pfe'k up some informa
tion there, and around the thea
ter. If he’s half as big a tool as 
he looked, he has probably told 
where be was bound for, eventual
ly. Uncle Chaney seemed to think 
that the desk in Denver might be 
a lead. He may get trace of them 
at the service stations on that 
highway.”

“ Then— you don’t believe they 
will be at Bluemount?"

“ I hope so with all my heart. 
But, remember this. Miss Fenwick, 
sooner or later we ll find her. I’m 
not a rich man, bnt every cent 1 
cair rake and scrape will go into 
this— if It needs to. Yes, yes. In
deed, I am responsible. I am deep
ly responsible. Trudie and I 
reared Ermintrude— ”

“ No. Mr. Hill. For that matter, 
so have we reared Mary-Frances."

“ You are nothing but girls your
selves— busy girls away from 
home all day. And your grand
parents are— well, that Is to say, 
they are very old.”

He stopped the car on the drive
way In front of the door and said, 
as Ann stepped out of it, " I ’ll tele
phone to you the minute I hear 
anything at all. Uncle Chaney 
Will phone If he hears anylHIHf. 
Don’t break down now. Don’t give 
up hope.”

" i  wish,”  sold Ami, “ that there 
were something I could do— any
thing. besides just waiting for 
telephone calls. Something. Any
thing.”  \

“ Pray. Pray hard. And If you 
have any friends you can trust, 
absolutely, to keep their mouths 
shut now and always, phone them 
and have them go scouting about 
on the highways as Uacla Chaney 
is doing. It they stopped for gas 
— something to eat— anything, we 
may get a Hue. The sooner we 
enn get it the better. I'll find out 
♦bout W* car the first thing TBW 
let you know. Then you can tall 
your friends that much, at least, 
along with tba description of that 
dirty cur and Mary-Frances. A 
brow* striped anlt, remember. A 
bluo coat, and a blue dress with

smocking.”
“ Yes. A bluo dress. I did th*

smocking.”
Ann went Into the bouse and 

Into the dining room and sat 
down In a chair, which she had 
put directly under the telephone, 
and rubbed her right fist Into the 
damp palm of her left hand, and 
waited.>  . . .
rpHR telephone bell.
H “Miss Fenwick? This ts Joe 
Hill speaking. The car is a 1927 
sports model Thrysler, repainted 
yellow with green trimmings. No 
news as yet. as I suppose?"

"A  1928 sports model Tbcysler, 
repainted yellow with green trim
mings. No, not a ward. Not a 
word from anyone.”

"T oo. soon yet t o - hear, yon—  
know. Keep up heart. I'll call 
you again, later. I'm going to sea 
his landlady now, and to the thea  ̂
ter.”  " ' ’ i"

Ann dialed a number and asked 
for Mr. Philip Ecrovd. just * 
moment please. Mr. Ecroyd did 
not answer.

Ann dialed another number. 
Mr. Kenneth Smith was cot at 
home.

Ann waited.
The telephone hell.
"Miss Fenwick? This (a Er- 

mlntruda*tt mother. 1 don't want 
to keep your line buuy for more 
than a moment, but Ermintrude 
says that he has been begging 
Mary-Frances to go with b in  for 
a^month now: and that once he
promised to treat__hor like a __
‘pal’ Mrs. Hill seemed to spit 
at the word as she pronounced 
It— "and, another time, like a 
brother.”

“ Oh.”  said Ann. ” On:e.”
"Yes, I know,” said Mrs. HIU. 

"But — d e a r  — well, remember, 
we're right with you. We'll do 
everything, everything In oiir 
power. Dear. I can’t tell you bow 
sorry-^- Blit ye 'll find her. TVS 
will. now. Goodby.”

Ann waited.
The telephone bell.
"Walnut S84S? Oh. Mias Fed- 

wick. This Is Hostetter speak In 
C h a n  e y Hostetter. Has 
phoned In yet about the i 
make It was?”

“ A 1938 sports model ThITMor. 
repainted yellow with green trim
mings.”

''Great! Fine! That oughts be 
easy. Keep up your spirits, little 
lady. Everything will turn out for 
the best. Goodby."

Ann waited.
The telephone bell.
"Hello. Miss Fenwick. This is 

Joe Hill again. I've canght lilt 
landlady at last— she’s been out 
for n walk. Sbe says be did tiara 
a desk in his room, and that rhe 
beard him say he bad to return It 
to Denver. It was in his room yes
terday and go ne today. So Ua-ivur

“jBo‘.

does sedni to be one lead."
"But. Mr. IIIIl, Blnemo'int vt 

south. If they were going to Dan 
ver, then— then Bluemount tn 
hopeless.”

(To B* Continued)
V . i : ’* -•- I' '
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Man Is Held for 
Prison Officials

Sheriff Lon L. Blanscet was noti
fied yesterday by W. M Hiomp- 
son of the Texas prison system that 
8tephen R. Broom, alias Albert 
Britton bclne held In the county 
jail on a charge of driving while ln- 
toxlc;t,e<i, is an escaped djnvict 
from Huntsville.

Broom and A. C. Brown were ar
rested 10 days ago In connection 
with the burning of the Red river 
bridge near LeFors. Brown was re
leased on a $500 bond. He was 
Charged with forgery.

Broom’s fingerprints were sent 
to Washington, where they were 
identified. The prison system was 
then notified. Broom is under a 15- 
year sentence for murder. H» served 
three years and escaped four years 
ago. He will be held here for pen. 
tentiary officers. Sheriff Blansce! 
said Broom would be returned t( 
the prison as soon as ofifcers comi 
for him.

Broom and Brown were arrestei 
about 15 miles east of LeFors oi 
the night the $21,000 bridge wa 
burned. A barrel of gasoline wa 
In the car they were driving. Sherlf. 
Blanscet said yesterday he was sat 
ltfled that neither Broom nor Browi 
had anything to do with the setting 
fire to the structure.

Much Intereest 
in Scouting Ads

A rather wide Interest was shown 
In the Boy Scout Merit badge ad
vertisements published in the NEWS 
Tuesday and Thursday. The correct 
answers to the questions and the 
correct names of the badges are 
listed In the NEWS today.

Many answers were turned In, 
most of them with only a few er
rors, showing a keen interest in Boy 
Scouts in Tampa and a good knowl
edge of Pampa merchants.

Turn to the advertisement in to
day's NEWS and see how many you 
missed. The information is valuable 
and Interesting, as well as instruc
tive.

M INSTREL-
(Continued from page 1)

le Jones, Marjorie Buckler, Florita 
Freeman, Eura Rose, Louise Wal- 
stad, Esther Stark, Lorene Nichol
son, and Melba Graham. These girls 
will work both as a group and with 
the front circle of uniformed club
men.

Vocal soloists will Include R. B. 
Eisner, E. J. Thomas, Miss -Dorothy 
Doucette, and E. D. Zimmerman.

When the minstrel was first an
nounced, the Forty and Eight or
ganization volunteered its support 
and asked to be allowed to help sell 
tickets In order to swell the receipts 
for the crippled children's work. Di
rector Sturgeon was much pleased 
by this offer. Admission will be 50 
cents, with a few reserved seats at 
75 cents.

If the audiences enjoy the show 
half as much as the participants 
enjoy practicing it, they will be well 
repaid for their attendance. It’s that 
kind of a show.

Get Interested—

In the T Y PE  work of 
your TYPEWRITER. If 
it is not in alignment, 
and dirty, your stenogra
pher just CAN’T write a 
letter that SHE is proud 
of, or YOU, either.

I get’m and fix’m 
Call Autry— 288

Pampa Office 
Supply Co., 

119 North Frost St. 
Pampa, Texas
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first concrete proposal advanced forThe drawing above shows
nerger of Texas counties to cut costs of county government. The 
merger of Morris, Titus and Campus counties, as shown, was suggested 
>y former State Senator John M. Henderson at a recent district meet- 
ng cf the East Texas chamber of commerce. Henderson believes that 
nany Texas counties could be merged in this manner.

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
To the Sheriff or any constable 

>f Gray County—Greeting:
YOU ARE HEREBY COMMAND

ED TO summon J. » .  Dean by mak- 
ng publication of this Citation once 
in each week for four consecutive 
weeks previous to the return day 
hereof, in some newspaper publish
ed in your County, if there be a 
newspaper published therein, but If 
not, then in the nearest County 
where a newspaper is published, to 
appear at the next regular term of 
the 31st Dirtrict Court of Gray 
County, to be holden at the Court 
House thereof, In Pampa, Texas, on 
the 1st Monday in March, A. D. 1932, 
the same being the 7th day of 
March, A. D. 1932, then and there to 
answer a petition filed In said Court 
on the 9th day of July A. D. 1932, in 
a suit, numbered'on the docket of 
said Court No. 2890, wherein Martha 
Anne Dean is Plaintiff, and J. H. 
Dean is Defendant, and a brief 
statement of plaintiff’s cause of ac
tion, being as follows:

Plaintiff alleges that she is an 
actual bona fide Inhabitant of the 
State of Texas and has resided in 
said state for more than twelve 
months and in Gray County six 
months next preceding the filing of 
this suit. TTiat she and defendant 
were married on November 26, 1927, 
and continued living together until 
April 28, 1929, when defendant be

gin a course of harsh unkind and 
tyrannical treatment by striking her 
with his fists and kicking her, with 
separation on ’April 28, 1929. Plain- 
slight llntermission until Ithelr 
tiff further alleges that defendant's 
use of Intoxicating liquor to the ex
cess caused him to abuse her vio
lently In times of intoxication, so as 
to render their further living to
gether insupportable. Therefore 
plaintiff asks for a absolute divorce 
in accordance with the petition on 
file.

Herein Fail Not but have before 
said Court, at its next regular term, 
this, writ with your return thereon, 
showing how you have executed the 
same.

Given under my hand and seal 
of said Court, at office In Pampa, 
Texas, on this 2nd day of February, 
A.D., 1932. -

LOUISE MILLER, 
Clerk District Court, Gray 

7-14-21-28 _ County Texas.

Mrs. George Beasley of Skellytown 
was a business visitor yesterday.

(Continued from page 1)

having arrived t6 direct German - 
trained national guards in resisting 
any Japanese advance long the 
Shanghai-Nanking railway.

Chinesc-Guns Silent
The Japanese reinforcements, ful

ly equipped with every Implement 
of modem warfare, steamed up the 
Whangpoo river on seven trans
ports which passed under the noses 
of silent Chinese guns at the Woo- 
sung forts.

The Japanese military authorities 
announced they expected to start 
their big drive “at the earliest pos
sible moment,” but It was believed 
there would be additional diplo
matic maneuvering before the push 
began.

Will Use Tanks
Numerous tanks were landed to 

assist the Japanese in their assault 
on the Chinese machine gun nests 
Infesting the criss-cross of trenches 
In Chapel.

There was a blizzard at Woosung 
and air activity was Unijeded, but 
occasional bombs were dropped on 
the fort*.--------------------

General Tsai Tlng-Kai,, poet-war
rior commanding the Chinese forces, 
declared he had 25,000 men ready to 
fight It out till the last man drop
ped.

United States marines had their 
hands full with swarms of Chinese 
refugees who attempted to get thru 
the heavily guarded boundaries of 
the International settlement, where 
they believed they would be safe 
from Japanese bombs and shells.

In Canton, families of the Chin
ese commanders at Shanghai said 
officers in the field had made pro
vision for their wives and children 
and were determined to resist “ to 
the bitter end."

SEEDS & SEEDS 
Real Estate

and Life Insurance 
Give ns your listings on Farm 
and City property.
First National Bank Building. 

Room 7 Fhone 277

HIS BROTHER KILLED
Paul Kaslshke left Friday for 

South Haven, Mich., to attend the 
funeral services of an older brother, 
Arthur Kaslshke, who was fatally 
injured Thursday when a switch in 
an elevator shorted out, electrocut
ing him. Details of the.tragedy have 
not been learned. Arthur Kaslshke 
was an uncle of Walter Sill.

Mrs. Ray Andrews of Skellytown 
was a Pampa shopping visitor Sat
urday.

Mrs. A. Swafford of the Sanders 
lease was here yesterday.

Charles Yentes of White Deer 
made a shopping trip to the city
yesterday.

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO THE SHERIFF OR ANY 

CONSTABLE OF GRAY COUNTY. 
TEXAS, GREETING:—

You are hereby commanded to 
summon as is required by law Dal
las Brockman to appear at the next 
regular term of the District Court, 
31st Judicial Dirtrict, to be holden 
at the Courthouse thereof, In Pam
pa, on the 7th day of March, A. D. 
1932, then and there to answer a

John Bell of the Bell community 
was looking after interests here Sat
urday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Boyd of Mc
Lean are spending the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. John B. Hessey. 
Mrs. Boyd is a sister of Mr. Hessey

petition filed In said Court 114th 
Judicial Dirtrict, on the 7th day of 

i October, 1931, in a suit Numbered 
13017 on the docket of said Co:-ft 
j wherein Martha Brockman is plain
tiff and Dallas Brockman is de
fendant, a brief statement of plaln- 

j tiff’s cause of action being:
Suit for divorce by plaintiff 

against defendant, plaintiff alleg
ing that she and defendant were 
married on January 19, 1929, and 
lived together until November 22, 
1930. Plaintiff alleges that defen
dant was guilty of cruel, unkind 
and inhuman treatment towards her 
which has ruined her health; that, 
defendant has accused plaintiff of 1 
living lp adultery with other men, 
which accusations were untrue.

Herein fail not but have before

said Court at its next term this writ, 
with your return thereon showing 
how you have executed the same.

Given under my hand and seal 
of said Court this 4th day of Feb
ruary, A. D. 1932.

LOUISE MILLER 
Clerk, District Courts, Gray 

7-14-21-28 County. Texas.

B I L L I A R D S
Lively Cartons . . . True Cats 
. . .  and Perfect Balls Assure 
Perfect Augmentation to Your 
Billiard Skill.

OIL A  BUSINESS 
MEN’S CLUB

IM 1-2 West Footer

$30Ford Motor 
Overhaul —

Labor and Material 
E Z TERMS 

Miller -Lybrand 
Company, Inc.

315 W. Foster Phone 189

SPECIAL
—on Mattresses. Free delivery 
cn any sixe. Estimates cheer
fully given. We have white cot
ton to make yours to order. 
Stop and see them, or the cot
ton.
AYERS MATTRESS FACTORY 
Phone 633 Res. Phone 623M

AN OPEN
STATEMENT

KNIVES SHARPENED FREE!
Bring your knives and shears to 
our store and we will be glad 
to sharpen them for you with
out charge.

PAMPA HARDWARE A 
IMPLEMENT CO.

Q. a  WILSON. M. D.
Eye, Ear, Noae, ̂ Throat—(Masses

t * £ L ° ^ W918? r 2?*«8B p n o n e s .  o u n c e ,  v i o ,  k p s  oho

Dodd’s Hatchery
NEW LOCATION—I Mile South, 
1-4 Mile East Pampa. Baby 
Chickens Every Tuesday. Cus
tom Hatching. Hatching Eggs 
Wanted.______________________

j - Eva Mae Enbody
Viola Huddleston

Guaranteed Permanent 
Waves, Complete ....... $4

h*
Or Two for............’ . . . . ..........$7
Beauty Work of ail kinds by 

Graduate Operates*.
612 Wert Francis

Mr PHONE 762J.

That the general public may know the correct state of affairs 
concerning the McKean Clinic and that the right information be 
given out, we *are making this following statement which will be 
found to contain the true facts in the case.

The McKean Clinic has been dissolved by mutual consent of the 
four members forming the organization and will cease function
ing at midnight on February 14th, 1932. The four members com
posing the former organization are: Dr. R. M. Bellamy, Dr. C. 
D. Hunter, Dr. J. C. McKean and Dr. H. L. Wilder.

Drs. Bellamy, Hunter and Wilder have made arrangements 
with the owner of the Worley hospital to maintain their offices 
in the Worley hospital building until they are able to secure suit
able office Bpace elsewhere. Their patients will find them in 
their former places and ask that they be located there as in the 
past.

The accounts of the McKean Clinic will be found in their former 
location for those who wish to make payments as in the past. 
All accounts due from the McKean Clinic will be presented 
through thfe usual channels for payment.

This statement is made that dur patrons may not be misinform
ed and that they know the true state of affairs now existant 
as regards the McKean Clinic and the Worley Hospital.

McKean Clinic
R. M. BELLAMY, M. D. 

Internal Medicine
h .  c . m c k e a n , m r b r

Surgeon
402 West Francis St.

C. D. HUNTER, M. D. 
Obstetrics and Gynecology 

H. L. WILDER, M. D. 
Laboratory and X-Ray

Pampa, Texas.

.iiiintiininiiiiminninnimiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiwi nim niimi!im niHim iiii»iimuiHiiHHiiiitiimMmm itil!

ATTENTI0N1--SC0UTS
_____ •      .......... . ..    , ,—  —— O    ■■ ■■ . .* • .

And Everyone in the World W ho Knows a Scout

The Pampa Daily News ‘Name It* Contest
Below are listed the correct names of the Boy Scout Merit Badges, along with 
the answers to the questions. Now read them over again. The information is 
both instructive and interesting. Prize winners are as follows: First, $5.00, J. D. 
Tackett; Second, $2.50, George Lane; Third, $1.00, Jack Hessey.

AUTOMOBILING

—i—

Sold in 
76 Countries

Coca-Cola

AVIATION

— 2-

Who sells 
Four Square 

Lumber?
Panhandle Lumber 

Company

Boy Scout Oath
Oij my Honor, I will do My Best 
to do my Duty to God and My 
Country and to Obey the Scout 
Law; to help other people at all 
times; to keep myself Physically 
Strong, Mentally Awake and 

Morally Straight.

BEEF
PRODUCTION

CAMPING

Who sells 
Enna-Jettick Sboes 

in Pampa?

L. T. Hill Co.

AGRICULTURE

There’s no doubt of 
its quality if it comes 

from ? ? ?

Malone Furniture Co.

BIRD STUDY

Which is Pampa’s 
Quality Depart

ment Store?

Murfee’s, Inc.

Who furnishes 
Pampa with 

Electric Power?

Southwestern 
Public Service Co.

ANIMAL
HUSBANDRY

—7—

Who sells more 
Electric Refrig
erators than all 
others in Pampa 

combined ?
Thompson 

Hardware Co.

BOOKBINDING

—10—

Who sellg U. S. 
Tires Now?
Texas Garage

ART

ATHLETICS

Who is the best 
equipped Shoe Re

pair and Dye Shop 
Pampa?m

City Shoe Shop

BUSINESS

whst firm is preparing to 
carry more school sap- 
pitas than any other store 
in town and now sells 

Office Supplies?

Pampa Office 
Supply Go.

— 11—

Who is the only 
One Stop Garage 

in Pampa?

Pampa Motor Co.

ASTRONOMY

—12—

Who sells Vigoro 
. . . the Complete 

Plant Food? 
Stark A  McMillen

BEE KEEPING

—11—
The only automobile 
tire built with Super
twist Cord, 61%  
more elasticity and

Adkisson A  Gunn 
Tire Co.— Goodyear

CIVICS

—14—

“Pampa’s Largest 
Independent Popular 

Price Store”

Gordon Store

BASKETRY

Pampa’s Largest and 
Most Progressive . 

Home-Owned Gro
cery Store

Helpy-Selfy

COOKING

—16—

This Furniture Store 
is exclusive Dealer 

ib Pampa for 
Simmon’s 

Mattresses
Pampa Furniture 

Company

BUGLING

-1 7 -

Who sells 
Tea Garden 

Products?
Barnes A  Hastings

ARCHERY

Who sells Gum 
Dipped Tires?

Lee Waggoner

^̂
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PARTIAL SUCCESS OF FIVE-YEAR PLAN PREDICTED BY SPEAKER
”-- --------------------------------------- ------------ ---------------- — ------

• T  n

Shop in Pam pa Miss Betty Louise Glover And Aldon P. Rogers of Amarillo Are Married
w ith  Mrs. Pampan

An Educational Tour
It is actually educational to shop in Pampa. Mer

chants can do more than sell their goods. They are equip
ped with knowledge and ability to give information and 
advice to every shopper. When I want to know something 
regarding furniture, I ask the furniture merchant. When 
I want to know styles in clothing, I ask the ready-to-wear 
specialist. When I want to know what is new' in kitchen 
equipment, I ask the hardware merchant. And I hear the 
opinion of authorities.

You Are Invited

In keeping with its reputation as 
“ the serviceable store," PAMPA 
FURNITURE STORE is extending i 
an Invitation to visitors; not only 
to those who are In the market for 
furniture, but also to those who 
would like to know more about fur
niture and Interior decorating. The 
invitation goes to school classes and 
their teachers, as well as to adult 
individuals.

Styles In furniture change Just as 
surely as styles in dresses change. 
Do you know what is new? PAMPA 
FURNITURE STORE has that in
formation and can illustrate all 
statements with pieces of furniture.

Do you know the difference be
tween the best mattresses on the 
market and the cheaper mattresses? 
The furniture store can tell you. 
Do you know what makes the fa
mous Mohawk rug the best avail
able? PAMPA FURNITURE STORE 
can tell you that,

suit is 
tons.

A t Violet Shoppe
The o t h e r  

day I visited 
th e  VIOLET 
SHOPPE, and 
was delighted 
with the new 
Peggy O'Dare 
frocks of Mal- 
lison c r e p e .  
These exquisite 
garments com
mand admira
tion in th e  
smartest of cir
cles, whether 
they be found 
in Pampa or 
on Fifth ave
nue.

A charming 
sports costume 
of m a s c a r a  
brown has a 
d i a g o n a l 
l y s t r i p e d  
blouse of brown 
and white. In 
the skirt are 
t w o  double 
pleats, and the 

trimmed with brown but-

COUPLE RETURNING TO 
AMARILLO TO 
MAKE HOME

Founders’ Day 
Is Observed at

Meeting Friday
____

i Founders' day was observed by 45 
I members %of the Woodrow Wilson
I Parent-Teacher association Friday 
afternoon.

The meeting was opened with the 
I Lord's prayer, the singing of 
“America,'' and the flag salute, after 
which Miss Vida Cox' pupils enter
tained with a physical culture stunt, 
and Miss Eufala Barker’s room fur
nished a colonial dance. A candle 
lighting service followed.

Mrs. Cyril Hamilton spoke on 
founders’ day, and Mrs. A. N. Dll- 
ley, president, discussed the sub
ject, "Child Welfare." A Parent- 
Teacher association song was sung 
by the entire group.

A large cake topped with 35 can
dles was cut and served, and a sil
ver offering was taken.

Linger Longer 
Group Favored

Olympic blue is a new, rich color 
featured in a suit of a more dressy 
nu£Ufe The btouse is of beautiful 
silk lace, and its blue belt is fast- 
enea with a rhinestone buckle/ The 
skirt, fitted at hips, is flared be
low. The hip-length coat is of

PAMPA FURNITURE STORE is champaign Mallison crepe and
with genuine fox furthe store where QUALITY 

HIGHER THAN PRICE
IS

New spring prints are as bright in 
color as a picture book.

While You Wait

“ If you can builG a better pair of 
shoes than your neighbor, the world 
will make a beaten path to your 
door.”

I knew that was true when I took 
a pair of run-down shoes to the 
PAMPA SHOE REPAIR shop yes
terday and got them back good for 
several months' more wear.

The shop not only makes old shoes 
new “while you wait," but It has 
provided plenty of parking space so 
that you may sit In your car. never 
leaving the car while the work is be
ing done.

Do you need new shoes? Then 
why not get an old pair out of the 
closet and have them made new at 
these low prices which have been 
listed for ladies' work:

Heel taps (leather or rubber). 25 
cents a pair.

Heel taps and shine free of charge 
with half-sole Jobs at $1.

Hose savers. 20 cents (reduced 
from 25 cents).

Pure silk laces, 20 cents.
. Dye, 75 cents for any type of shoes 
(reduced from $1).

The shop is located next door to 
the Oeneral Tire company on West 
Foster street. And note the ample 
parking space.

Many cotton fabrics look like wool 
this year.lM , 0 * • * • * • * *

Charming Children

cuffed 
beige.

Another lovely dress is of all-over 
eggshell. Lace In that shade forms 
the deep yoke and the sleeves, above 
the elbow. A rhinestone clasp holds 
a few gathers at the neck, and the 
same type of buckle at the side holds 
a wide, soft belt. A circular skirt 
extends from the fitted hips. With 
this frock is worn a cape-sleeve 
Jacket attached to which is belt, 
tying at* the center front.

The garments range in price from 
$25 to $98.50.

A “City Beautiful”  _

Beauty and depression simply will 
not mix, and Pampa is becoming a 
“city beautiful.” Some time ago, 
the PAMPA HARDWARE STORE 
announced that it would provide, 
without thought of profit, many rose 
cuttings to help beautify Pampa. 
The manager had scarcely received 
the shipment and advertised the 
fact until every rose cutting was 
gone.

He received a second shipment. It 
went the same way. So for a third 
time roses have been ordered and 
will be available to people of Pam
pa and surrounding territory during 
the coming week. They are ac
climated to our conditions and are 
in many varieties and all colors 

PAMPA HARDWARE STORE is 
doing its part in making this a real 
“City of Roses.”

Knives Sharpened Free 
A free courtesy is offered local 

persons by the PAMPA HARD
WARE STORE. Employes of the 
store are sharpening, at no cost 
whatsoever, all knives and shears 

i which Are brought into the store.
You will enjoy a visit to the 

P4MPA HARDWARE STORE.

p o  You "Belong” ?

Miss B e t t y  Louise Glover, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
T. Glover of Pampa, and Aldon 
P. Rogers of Amarillo were mar
ried Friday evening in Love county 
Oklahoma. They are returning this 
week-end to make their home in 
Amarillo.
Until her marriage Miss Glover 

was a student at Texas State Col
lege for Women, Denton, where she 
was president of the Junior class and 
a member of the college Business 
and Professional Women’s club. She 
was graduated in 1929 at the Pampa 
high school.

Mr. Rogers was graduated at 
Amarillo high school and later at
tended Baylor university, Waco. The Linger Longer club played 
The first of this year he was a j bridge Thursday afternoon in the 
student at West Texas State Teach- | home of Mrs. Hollis Rabb. 
ers college, Canyon. He is to be 
connected with fhe Draper-Ross 
company at Amarillo.

The bride and groom had been 
sweethearts for several years before 
their marriage. They are expected 
to visit Mr. and Mrs. Glover here 
in the near future.

Shower Is Given 
by Church Group

Mrs. Charles Craig, who is leav
ing soon to make her home in Kan
sas, and Mrs. T. H. Barnard, who 
has moved to Lubbock but was back 
for a visit, were honored with _ 
shower given Thursday evening by 
officers of the primary department,
•First Baptist church. The event 
was held at the church building.

Gifts were presented, games were 
played, and refreshments were serv
ed. Those attending were Mes- 
dames Wilson Hatcher, Ernest Flet
cher, Oilie White, Frank Johnson,
J. S. Carter, T. V. Lane. Charlie 
Craig. D. R. Henry. J. A. Meek, T.
H  Barnard, Ernest Dowell, and four 
children.

Both honorees have been splendid 
workers in the primary department,
Mrs. Barnard being assistant super
intendent and Mrs. Craig, teacher.

Girls’ Auxiliary 
And Ambassadors 

Have Gay Party
The girls' auxiliary and the Royal 

Ambassadors of the Central Baptist 
church attended a Valentine party 
Friday evening at the home of Mrs.
Cecil Lunsford.

Games were played under the di
rection of Miss Mary Burks, and re
freshments of apples and Valentine 
suckers were served.

Tlie following attended: Rita 
Holmes, Ruth Waldron, Eloise Tay
lor, Sibyl Taylor. Edith Beckham,
Helen Chandler, Ruby Scaief, Paul
ine Stewart. Geraldine Schofield,
Frances Coffey, Margie Coffey, Del- 
vin Buzbee. George Davis, Jimmy 
McAlister, Harold Beckham, Robert 
Smith, Mrs. Cecil Lunsford, Mrs.
D. L. Lunsford, and Miss Mary 
Burks.

Table covers, tallies, and refresh
ments took the form of hearts, 
diamonds, spades, and clubs, and 
all were in red and black. Mrs 
Raymond Brumley was favored for 
high score.

Mrs. Hollis Rabb was elected as 
president of the club, and Mrs. Jack 
Baker was named reporter.

Refreshments of sandwiches (all 
shaped as the card emblems), hot 
punch, and pie were served to Mes- 
dames E. J. Pafford, Sam Ray, Ray
mond Brumley, Jack Baker, and Hol
lis Rabb, members, and Mrs. Tom 
Morse, Mrs. Billie Johnson, and Mrs. 
George Sawyer, guests.

Mrs. Ray will be club hostess on 
Feb. 25. _____

Winsome Class 
Is Given Papty

Members of the Winsome Sunday 
school class, First Baptist church, 
attended an e t tractive Valentine 
party Friday afternoon in the home 
of Mrs. H. N. Clay.

Games and contests were directed 
by Mrs. Clay, Mrs. T. F. Morton, 
teacher, and Mrs. A. D. Bourland, 
after which red and white heart- 
shaped sandwiches, salad, and cocoa.

Mrs. C. E. Lancaster spoke to the 
group on how to build a Sunday 
school class, and Mrs. Morton en
tertained with two readings.

Members attending were Mes- 
dames W. E. Jordon, M. F. Potts, N. 
B. Cota, T. F Morton, Roy Bour
land, H H. Threatt, H. N. Clay, Alan 
Williams, Bolding. T. J. Worrell, and 
T. Hinds. Special guests were the 
Rev. and Mrs. C. E Lancaster, Mrs. 
E. L. Anderson, Mrs. H  H. Ander
son, Mrs. A. N. Thome, and Mrs. 
M. Harmon.

YARD PLANNING 
PLACE CHANGED

Graceful charm is something 
which, acquired in the formative 
period of a child's life, gives him or 
her a treasured poise and self-con
fidence.

And self-confidence is a success 
factor in the lives of all people who 
achieve worthwhile careers.

"Even a little child, regardless of 
whether it has a pug nose, or frec
kles. or hair that won't curl, can be 
charming,” says MISS KATHRYN 
VINCENT, whose dancing studio is 
located at 303 East Atchison. Her 
little pupils can entertain delight
fully with dance after dance Yet 
dancing is not their only benefit 
from studying with Miss Vincent.

- The greatest accomplishment Is 
the obtaining of that poise and self- 
reliance that will go with them thru 
life.

"Can your little daughter walk?” 
asks Miss Vincent. “ If so she can 
learn to dance, and the advantage 
of an early start in aesthetic danc
ing cannot be over-emphasised ”

all types of dancing, allowing a 
specialty, of course, of whatever 
type Is preferred by the child.

If you will telephone Miss Vin
cent at 61. she will give you com
plete information regarding her

The sheer freshness . .  not the 
cost . . .  of your clothes . . .  is taken 
as a key to your background and 
culture. Thus you are eligible . . . 
always and anywhere . . .  if you sub
scribe to the economical practice of 
having your things regularly and 
skillfully cleaned at . . . DE LUKE 
CLEANERS.

Age does not show on a frock 
which has been cleaned regularly 
the DE LUXE way. That freshness 
which is characteristic of a frock 
Just out of the store remains. Why? 
The answer irfeasy. DE LUXE em
ployes are mote than workers. They 
are scientists irrthelr field of work

They observe each dress Individ- 
ually and apply their knowledge of 
-correct cleaning That comes only 
lrom experience and study. There 
is a different method used for each 
material.

If a dress Is entrusted to DE 
LUXE CLEANERS it is sure to be 
cleaned right—and a t a price that 
1» right.

Dinner Given As
Birthday Event

Mrs. Girtha McConnell enter
tained with a 6 o'clock dinner Fri
day evening to honor her son, Rus
sell, on his 17th birthday.

Red and white were featured in 
nil details of the dinner. United 
States flags were used as decora
tions. and the table was lighted with 
-ed candles.

The following boys attended the 
dinner and remained for the eve
ning: Charles Bourland. Dean Mur
ry. Howard Lane, Earl McConnell, 
and Erith Grimes of White Deer.

Presbyterians To 
Meet Wednesday

The, First Presbyterian auxiliary 
will meet at the church Wednesday 
morning at 10:30 o'clock for an all
day session. A covered dish lunch
eon will be served at noon.

The national mission study book 
for the year will be presented by 
Mrs. Tom Clayton, assisted by mem
bers of the auxiliary.

All the women of the church, and 
those who are attending the Pres
byterian church are invited.

The yard planting and planning 
demonstration that was to have 
been held at the home of Mrs. Leo 
Paris in the Laketon community 
will be at the home of Mrs. Tom 
Clayton, 412 E. Foster Friday morn
ing beginning at 10:30 o'clock. Miss 
Ruby Adams, county home demon
stration agent announced yesterday. 
Various reasons were assigned for 
the change.

Representatives from every wo
men’s club In the county will be at 
the meting. The demonstration will 
be in charge of Miss Inez Derry- 
berry, extension specialist In yard 
improvement from Texas A. & M. 
college. Miss Derryberry will bring 
a dozen shrubs and several varieties 
of bulbs with her to Pampa. The 
demonstration will last throughout 
the day.

A pot luck dinner will be served at 
noon.

CO-EDS GO IN FOR LEAP YEAR

J 1

Pretty Jean Johnston (above) of Desatur, 111, a blond, shouldn't have 
much trouble arranging herself a date for the Leap Year dance to be 
riven on Lincoln's birthday by University of Illinois co-eds. She heads 
the group arranging fer the dance.

theCHAMPAIGN, m., Feb. 13. (IP)— 
Co-eds at the University of Illinois 
have decided to show the boys they 
mean business about leap year.

They're going to hold a leap year 
dance on Lincoln’s birthday anni
versary. Heading the group of girls 
arranging for the afair is Jean John
ston of Decatuer, 111., a bland and 

Junior. She has decreed co-eds 
must make the dates, call for the

NINETY I T T M
_____________  __ m

PAMPA, MIAMI, A N D  
MOBEETIE ARE 
REPRESENTED

Ninety persons, representing Pam
pa, Miami, and Mobeetie, attended a 
meeting of the Order of the East
ern Star here Friday evening. The

boys and pay admission to 
dance.

But there’s one catch in the deal. 
The boys will be expected to see 
the girls home after the dance. The 
sorority that buys the most tickets 
will get a silver loving cup.

“Not because the girls in the win
ning house may need the cup," ex
plains Miss Johnston, “but just to 
make the affair more Interesting.”

George E. Hallett 
And Vina Dyer Are 

Wed In Oklahoma
Miss Vina Dyer and George Evans 

Hallett were married recently in 
Sayre, Okla., with the Rev. A. N. 
Weeks, pastor of the MtVhodist 
church there, officiating. Mr. Hal
lett arrived In Pampa from Eden, 
Wyo„ Jan. 30. He and Miss Dyer 
were accompanied to Sayre by the 
Groom’s mother, Mrs. G-eorge E. 
Hallett, a brother, Percy Lee Hhllett, 
and the bride's brother, Fred Dyer.

On Thursday, ladies of the Mer-
Mobeetie chapter exemplified the ! ên entertained with a show- 
degrees, and two candidates, Mrs. er *or the “ride.
Roy Scott and Mrs. E. M. Donnel, 
/were Initiated.

Mrs. Charlie Bumatt of Miami, 
associate grand matron, made an 
interesting talk on the work of the 
order, and Mr. Burnett was intro
duced as a member of the grand 
finance committee. Worthy mat
rons and worthy patrons were in
troduced.

A special program,- preceding the 
serving of refreshments. Included 
the following numbers: Vocal solos. 
Tomorrow Is Another Day” and 
For You," Mrs. R. A. Webb; skit, 

“When Martha and George Re
turn,” Mrs. James Todd Jr. and Mrs. 
Carson Loftus; vocal solos. “O Dry 
Those Tears” and Just a Wearyin' 
for You,” Ernest Fletcher; Wash
ington minuet, Dorothy Jo Moore 
and Bonnie Lee Rose, young pupils 
of Miss Kathryn Vincent.

MISS GRUBBS 
HAS ANECDOTE 
ABOUT KITCHEN

Mr. and Mrs. Hallett are resid
ing temporarily at the home of 
the groom’s parents, the Rev. and 
Mrs. George E. Hallett.

Pythian Sisters
Are Given Party

Forty-two was played by the Py
thian Slsiters at a recent party in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil 
Hill. Awards went to Mrs. Ernest 
Gee for high score among the wom
en, O. G. Smith for high among the 
men. and Mrs. S. E. Elkins and C. 
C. Matheney for low scores.

Refreshments were served to Mr. 
■and Mrs. Ernest Gee, Mr. and Mrs. 
O. O. Smith and children, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. C. Matheney and children, 
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Hill and chil
dren, Mrs. Fannie Hardin, and Mrs. 
S. E. Elkins.

Program W ill Be
Given Foi Group

Play To Be Given 
Theater Members

Washington’s First Defeat,” a 1- 
act play, will be presented at the 
Pampa Little Theater meeting to
morrow evening at 8 o'clock in the 
Mitchell building.

Parts are to be taken by Mrs. 
H. D. Keys, Mrs.,Raymond Harrah, 
and W. B. Weatherred.

Officials are, attempting 
a full attendance/

Mrs. Hutchins
Favors Group

Mrs. C. E. Hutchins, 1019 Fisher 
street, entertained members of the 
Merry Mixers club Thursday after
noon. Bridge was the afternoon's 
d.l-.Tersioti, /with awards going to 
Mrs. J. T. Morrow for high score 
and Mrs. W. 8. Fleetwood for low. 
Cake, Jello with whipped cream, 
and coffee were served at refresh
ment time.

Guests were Mesdames Alta Stan- 
ard, Harry Marbaugh, Weldon Wil
son. and H. H  Isbell. Members at
tending were Mesdames M. 8. Pag
er, Thomas Cox. Harry C. Jones J. 
TJ. Morrow, C\lta Patton, W. >8. 
Fleetwood, Miss Ethel Saunders, 
and the hostess.

The next regular meeting will 
be held Feb. 25 at the La Nora 
Oonfectionette with Mlrs. W. 8 
Fleetwood as hostess. Next Friday 
evening at 8 o'clock members will 
entertain their husbands with a 
party at the Oonfectionette.

CIRCLES TO MEET
Circles of the First Methodist W

One of the most interesting ex
periences in her career as a home 
demonstration agent was described 
by Miss Minnie Mae Grubbs, dis
trict supervisor of home demonstra
tion agents in the Panhandle, who 
visited here yesterday.

Miss Grubbs related that while 
she was an agent in an East Texas 
county a farm wife came to her 
office one day with a request.

“ I want you to change my name 
in the kitchen contest from Mrs. Y. 
Z. Doe to Mrs. Susie Doe,” the wo
man said.

Miss Grubbs changed the name. 
Weeks passed. Mys. Doe won the 
kitchen contest and a trip to A. & 
M. college. When she returned she 
came again to Miss Grubbs.

“ I’ll bet you wonders why I want
ed my name changed. Well, I ’ll tell 
you. My husband asked me to—he 
did not want the neighbors to even 
think that his kitchen needed im
proving. When I came back from the 
trip I found a piano in the living 
room, and I had been begging him 
for years to  get the piano. Then he 
told me, ‘Susie you can use my 
name whenever you want to.’ ”

W. M. 8. TO MEET
The First Baptist W. M. 8. will 

have a covered dish luncheon at 1 
o'clock Monday at the church.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Isbell have 
returned from Durham. Okla. They

EXPERIMENTS WILL SUCCEED
IS MAIN SPEAKER FOR | 

A. A. U. W . BANQUET 
HERE FRIDAY

R u s g ia ’ s Soviet union, with 
forced labor, state ownership of 
everything, and imported en
gineering skill, will succeed in her 
five-year plan of industrializa
tion, in the opinion of Dr. I. N. 
McCash, president of the Phillips 
university of Enid, Okla., but the 
success of the social and religious 
experiments is highly speculative, 
if not improbable.

Architecture Is 
Subject Used at 
Study Gathering

A continuation of the study of 
architecture took place under the 
direction of Mrs. Floyd McConnell 
when members of the Child Study 
club met Thursday afternoon in the 
home of Mrs. E. T. Wood. Mrs. Roy 

Dr. McCash was principal speak- j Tinsley was hostess.

SON 18 BORN

day afternoon as follows: circle 
1, Mrs. Luther Pierson; Circle 2, 
Mrs. C. E McHenry; Circle 3, at the 
church; Circle 4, Mrs. J. M. Flta- 

Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Hagerty, 71l|gerald at Haggard apartments.
East Klngsmin, are announcing the | -------------- ' • ——--------
birth of a baby boy Friday morning Jim Boyles of McLean Is visiting

arill meet at 2;30 o'clock n ip -  visited Mrs. Isbell's mother. Mrs. A.
A Klnzer, who is still critically 111 
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Klnzer and 
R. E. Klnzer of Pampa are at her 
bedside

at 6:45 o'clock. in Pampa yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Tanner of 
Pueblo, Colo., are visiting In this 
community.

The following program will be 
heard Tuesday evening at 7:45 by 
Division 6 of the First Christian 
Missionary council: Worship service, 
Mrs. Lou Roberts, assisted by Mrs. 
F. W. O’MaUey; paper. "Farmers of 
Japan Are Reached," Miss Florence 
Jones; reading, “Her Good Inten
tions," Miss Elizabeth Wood; paper, 
"Slave Owner, Christian,” Miss Es
ther Thompson; special music ar
ranged by Miss Josephine Thomas; 
paper, “ Hungry Porto Rico,” Mrs. 
8. A. Burns; reading, "George 
Washington's Buf’day,” Miss Eliz 
abeth Wood; minuet, Betty Jane 
Cree, Joyce Turner, and Shirley Ann 
Akers.

The meeting will be in the home 
of Mrs. Jim Brown. 212 W. Brown
ing. with Miss Josephine Thomas, 
hostess.

er at the founder's day banquet of 
the A. A. U. W. and College club at 
the Schneider hotel Friday evening. 
It was a most interesting occasion, 
with 125 members and visitors pres
ent. Mrs. R. Earl O’Keefe was the 
clever toastmistress. After the in
vocation by the Rev. F. W. O'Malley, 
the large group was seated at tables 
bearing reminders of the subject of 
the evening

Cities Are Described
Small envelopes bearing Russian 

stamps contained questions about 
the Soviet union. Soviet flags were 
numerous.

On the speakers' table was a sam
ovar (Russian tea urn), property of 
D. A. Finklesteln, which has been 
passed down by men of Mr. Finkle- 
stein’s family for 200 years.

At mention of the greater cities 
Of Russia, table hostesses rose and 
volunteered information about those 
population centers and seaports. The 
h'ostesses were Mrs. O'Keefe, Mrs. 
W. A. Bratton, Mrs. E. C. Will, Mrs. 
Tom E. Rose. Mrs A. B. Goldston, 
Mrs. J. A. Meek, Miss Arirss O'Keefe. 
Miss Iva June Willis, Mrs. Alex 
Lubetkin, Mrs. C. E. Simmons, Mrs. 
Olin E. Hinkle, Miss Zenobia Mc- 
Farlin, Miss Katheryn iVncent and 
Miss F'annie May.

Russian airs were sung by Mrs. 
W. A. Bratton, accompanied by Mrs. 
Frank Keehn, pianist, and Prof. 
Otto Schick, violinist. Then Miss 
Claudia Atteberry entertained with 
folk dances in costume. Mrs. Earl 
Q. Wyatt of Amarillo, state presi
dent, brought greetings from head
quarters. She promised to return 
on the first- Saturday in March to 
confer with local officers. The Texas 
organization now has 28 branches 
and almost 2,000 members. There 
are 40,000 members in the United 
States, and divisions in 30 countries. 
Dr. Mary Woolley, international 
president, is a delegate to the Gen
eva disarmament conference at this 
time. Mrs. Wyatt praised the Pam
pa chapter and enumerated its ac
complishments.

Huge Population
Dr. McCash in his vigorous ad

dress said he went to Russia last 
summer without prejudices and with 
an open mind. He wanted to leam 
whether the Five-Year plan, inaug
urated October 1, 1928, to end Oc
tober 1, 1933, showed signs of suc
cess at the half-way mark. He said 
he found the most stupendous ex
periment in all history. A people 
numebring 160.000.000 and occupying 
an area one-sixth of the populated 
surface of the earth.

In Russia, everything belongs to 
the state. Government officials con
trol production or manufacturing of 
each commodity. One man is dicta
tor of hog raising, for instance. 
Forty nations have recognized Rus
sia's government, but not the U.SA. 
Dr. McCash indicated that the issue 
of recognition by this country was 
of considerable importance, but he 
did not have time to discuss it.

Three-Fold Plan
The speaker briefly traced the ef

fect of German victories over the 
czar’s troops, with subsequent suc
cess of the Red or revolutionary 
army and later execution of the 
czar. Under the leadership of Lenin

Two subjects, "Characteristics of 
Gothic and Romanesque Architec
ture” and “Cathedrals” were discuss
ed by Mrs. McConnell. The group 
joined in-a round table discussion 
of cathedrals.

Mrs. McConnell gave the criticism 
offered by Frank Lloyd Wright, ar
chitect genius of today, that “To
day’s architecture lacks originality. 
We grew up in a new country, but 
instead Of permitting our ideas to 
be affected by our surroundings, we 
went to Europe for our lnsplritlon."

Mrs. W. H. Johns discussed West
minister Abbey, and Mrs. J. H. Pat
terson spoke on “Hie Mosque of 81. 
Sophia" and “The Basilica of 8t. 
Peter," showing the pictures.

During the serving of refresh
ments:. Elizabeth Wood entertained 
with two numbers.

Mrs. 8. A. Hurst, a guest, and the 
following members attended: Mes
dames Joe Hodge, B. E. Finley, W. 
H. Johns, J. H. Patterson, Horace 
McBee, Roy Tinsley, E. T. Wood, 
and Floyd McConnell.

Student Council In 
Session On Plans

The new student council of Pam
pa high, school has outlined its work 
for the rest of the year.

A publicity committee, composed of 
Juanita Stinson, Cotllle McCallister, 
and Henry Will Flillinglm was ap
pointed. Those present included 
President Louise Walstad, Vice- 
President Parks Brumley, and Har
lan Martin, acting secretary, in ad
dition to eighteen representatives.

Program W ill Be
Given At School

Under the direction of Mrs. Annie 
Daniels, principal, a physical educa
tion demonstration will be presented 
Monday evning at 7:30 o'clock at 
Woodrow Wilson school.

Ail elementary teachers in Pampa 
are requested t oabtend the demon
stration, and parents and others in
terested are Invited. Each teacher 
in the school teaches physical edu
cation to her particular rom.

Pampa Student In 
Phillips Praised

That Hallie Gantz of Pampa is 
° "*  ? f  the, o u tr id in g  students of 
Phillips university of Enid was de-

to  President I. N. McCash Friday.
î fr* °antz is an advanced student 

b m L “ P ^ s t0 the ministry. He is
Yins Part of his time to a support 

preaching assignment in Tulsa.

TODAY’S MUSIC
FIRST METHODIST

R. B. Fisher, director;
Foreman Carr, organist.

Morn in*
Prelude, “Andante in G" (Bap-

Mrs. May

tiste); anthem, “Sing for Joy” (Pe- 
FlV<'Jr0ni .  lJ?e cantata, "He Rose 

czar, unaer tne leadership of Lenin, Mare)
long a socialist, the major premises. G ^ d L  ' 1,1 D PUt
of the Marxian plan were adopted:
1. Abolition of property ownership 
except by the taste; 2, destruction
of religion; 3. abolition of'the family

Pampans Attend
Skellytown Meet

The following Pampans went' to 
Skellytown Friday evening to attend 
an entertainment for Royal Neigh
bors: Mrs. Fred C. Fischer, Mrs. J. 
E. McCall. Mrs. W. Wilkes, Mrs. 
T. A. Robinson, Mrs. Lon Jones. 
Mrs. Roy Showers, Mrs. A. W. Pol
lard, Mrs. Bert Wilhelm, Doyle Ward 
and Dr. C. V. McCallister.

Merjen Teachers, . 
Parents To Meet

Merten Parent-Teacher a.lsocla 
tioq will observe founder’s day Fri
day evening at 7:30 o'clock at the 
school. The group also will be en
tertained with a Washington pro
gram by pupils of the schkol. Coffee 
and cake will be served.

oily post
as a sacred, binding, or religious iirnlsrr 
stitution. —

There are seven Soviet republics, 
but the Central Committee of the 
Communist party with JosephJSta- 
lin as the executive secretary, dic
tates all policies throughout the 
vast country. It is a class-less na
tion, with persecution or death for 
all who do not take the oath as 
workers or “citizens." Women are 
on an exact equality with men, and 
all must work Hard five days out 
of every six. V

Reduce Illiteracy
Uhder the czar, 63' per cent of 

Russia's millions could not read.
This figure has been reduced to 20 
per cent since 1917, and the program 
is to wipe out all illiteracy. There 
has been a 40 per cent increase in 
agriculture. 146 per cent In Indus
tries, and 70 per cent In average 
wages under Communism. The goal 
is to be as rich as the United States 
by 1942 through development of the 

: country’s great mineral and agricul
tural resources.

Dr. McCash found the people 
working hard but without enthus
iasm. He found no white collars, 
no ladles’ hats, and few shoes in 
summer in the villages, where even 
the farmers live as they have for 
generations. Women are section 
hands, engineers, and artisans. No-

Prelude, 
offertory, 

:tlude, 
Small).

Evening
"Evensong” (Johnson); 

"Romance” (Zltterbart); 
“ March Pontificate "

f

FIRST BAPTI8T
Miss Loma Oroom, director; Mrs. 

Tom E. Hose, pianist.
“ Morning

Offertory by orchestra; "Standing 
in tW  Weed of Prayer,”  by the high 
school boys' quartet, Dick Benton, 
Joe Kahl, James Groom, and Jack 
Benton.

Evening
Prelude by orchestra; quartet, 

"The pearly white city” (Arthur 
F. Ingler), women's quartet, Mrs. 
R. E. Gatlin, Mrs. H. C. Price, Miss 
Loma Grqom, and Miss Marguerite 
Long.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
George Briggs, director; Mrs. F. 

P. McSkimming. pianist.
■„ y ■ Morning

Prelude, “Abendfrieden" (Lauten- 
schlaeger); offertory, "In de Dam
pening”  (Pasca); anthem by choir 
"Like its a Father” (Carrie B. 
Adams).

jt, . . Evening
Fifteen minutes of singing led by 

MS:. Briggsi offertory, •Meditation " 
• Ritter);: special music by men’s 
chorus: "Wonderful Orace of Jesus" 
< Holdor Lillenas).

r?_

(See RUSSIA, Page 5)

Mrs. Otto studer and 10-pound 
son were discharged from Pampa 
hospital yesterday. The baby was 
bom Feb. 10.

07163707
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.PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
In honor of our sixteenth presi

dent, Abraham Lincoln, the minister 
will give a brief message In the 
study moMHTMHTMHTMHTs-'. .R 
Sunday morning service.

Sunday school at 10 am. (A little 
crowded but we'll moke- sown for 
you).
z Sermon. "Prom log house to White 
House." 11 am.

Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 
pm. i

Sermon on one word; <Tt,” 7:30 
pm.

An urgent Invitation Is extended to 
you Mr. and Mrs. Stranger, Mr. and 
Mrs Visitor, to worship With the 
Presbyterians of Pampa. • j

A. A. HYDE Minister.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Francis and Warren

Bible study, 10 o’clock.
Preaching. 11 o’clock, on .“Let No 

Man Rob You of You? Prize.” 
Communion, 11:45.

Young people's meetbfe, 6:30 
o’clock.

Preaching, 7:30 o’clock, on "Why 
We Should Choose Christ.”

You have a special Invitation to 
vice. Come and bring others. 

WISEMAN, Minuter.

Miss Irene Crawford and Miss 
Gladys McClanahan of Canyon are 
spending the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry E. Hoare. '

Sherman White and Rev. Todd, 
Jr., transacted business In McLean 
yesterday.

Roy Simpson, C. Beardon, and 
Walter Emmel returned yesterday 
from a business trip to Santa Rose, 
N. M.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
500 East\Klngsmlll Ave.

Every member and friend should 
be presen;t promptly at 10'o ’clock 
to hear the special sermon, comm
union and Bible classes following. 
There la a class just suited to you 
and to each member of the family. 
Come.

Christian Endeavor at 6:30. A fine 
meeting U assured.

The excellent orchesetra will play 
best music from 7 to 7:30.

Gospel meeting at 7:30. Good old 
hyms; Bible reading; prayer, and 
preaching true to the word of God. 
Do not miss. Bring friends and vis
itors.

F. W. O’MALLEY.

Mrs. C. P. Buckler and daughters 
Miss Margaret and Miss Marjorie 
Buckler, and Ray McNeil motored 
to Lubbock Friday and attended a 
ball at Texas Tech.

Miss Dorothy Doucette U 111 with 
Influenza.

L. B. Autry made a business trip 
to Panhandle yesterday.

, L. Eads U In Pampa hospital 
nursing a fractured leg.

John Harris of McLean was a 
courthouse visitor Saturday.

Mrs. J. D. Corroll, Jr., and Harve 
Sparks of Quannh are vUlting In 
the home of Clanence Sparks.

V. B. Holloman of Abilene visit- 
ed In the city yesterday.

—
I Sam Payne of Houston was trans

acting business In Pampa Saturday.

ST. MATTHEW'S EPISCOPAL
Church school will meet In the 

Stephenson chapel at 9:45 a.m. All 
Henchmen are urged to be present 
with a new member.

NEWTON C. SMITH. Rector.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wells of White 
Deer were shopping In Pampa yes
terday.

Mrs. J. F. Peacock of Kingsmill 
made a trip to Pampa Saturuday.

Mrs. T. N. Halloway of McLean 
and her daughter Mliss Oleta were 
In the city yesterday.

Mrs. W. D. Lee of White Deer 
shopped In Pampa Saturday.

.. HOLY SOULS CHURCH 
Father Joseph Wonderly will be in 

Canadian. Father E. J. Clinton will 
say the mass here at 8 o’clock, the 
only one for the day. Father A. E 
Robinson of Amarillo will lecture 
here every Friday evening during 
lent. The public Is invited ’to attend.

At The FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Corner Kingsmill and West Streets 

tast Sunday marked an increase 
In every department of the services 
over the previous week, he Sunday 
school will meet today by depart
ments at 9:45. worship at 11, Mis-, 
aion Sunday school will meet at 2 :3f), 
training service at 6:30. and even
ing worship at 7:30. An age for every 
class In the Bible school.

C. E. .LANCASTER, Pastor.

BUSINESS MEN’S BIBLE CLASS 
The lesson Sunday is the study of 

orations delivered by Moses recorded 
in the book of Deuteronomy. This is 
one of the most interesting books 
of the Bible and Moses Is seen at 
the climax of his eventful life. Be
fore he has been seen as a law 
giver, a great executive, and admin
istrator. Tile book of Deuteronomy 
reveals him as a phophet.

A class with fellowship. You are 
welcome.

CHURCH OF NAZAKtNE
Regtdar services are held in the 

Fatheree building.
Morning services: Sunday school, 

®.46, preaching, 11 o ’clock 
EvenltHi services. Song service, 

7.30; preaching, 8 o’clock 
. TJ16 u - B. Attaberg, new dis-
^ , S.UP“ dent of Abilene district, will speak In Pampa Tues-

Mrs. Joe Harper of White Deer 
was a Pampa shopper visitor yes
terday.

E. F. Polston of Skcllytown was 
looking after Interests In the city 
Saturday.

J. O. Teeters of Shamrock trans
acted business in Pampa yesterday.

Mrs. W. D. Collins of White Deer 
made a shopping trip to Pampa 
Saturday.

day, Feb. 16. Don’t fail to hear him.
L. H. CLEGG, Pastor.

Mrs. John Lantz of McLean visit
ed In the city yesterday.

J. Porter GiGUUand made a bus
iness trip to lKngsmlll hursday.

Mrs. J. S. Carter has returned to 
Pampa after visiting her daughter 
in Hereford.

Mrs. F. H. Sttton and daughter, 
Jean, and Mrs. Jack Mason and 
Jack Junior visited Mrs. Jerry Bos
ton In McLean Friday.

Mrs. Herman Whatley Is 111 of In
fluenza.

Mrs A. R. Givens of Skellytown 
shopped In Pampa yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Henry have 
Influenza.

Mrs. Frank Converse and baby 
have returned from Altus, Okla., 
where they spent three weeks visit
ing friends.

Charles Clark, son of Mrs. A. M. 
Clark suffered painful head injuries 
Friday night when he fell off a bi
cycle. He was brought to Pampa 
hospital for treatment.

Mr. and Mrs. Ewing Leech, Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Hubbard, and Archer 
Fullingtm drove to Amarillo Friday 
•night to hear Gigli sing. They went 
to the basketball game when it was 
announced that the tenor would 
not give a concert.

The Rev. Shockley of McLean 
visited in Pampa yesterday.

Mks. A. F. Taylor of LeFors was 
shopping In the city Friday after
noon

Mrs. Howard Bean of Amarillo 
made a business trip to Pampa Fri
day.

Miss Myrtle Meadows of White 
Deer was a visitor here Friday af
ternoon.

Mrs. R. M. Chastain of Panhan
dle was visiting relatives and shop
ping here Friday.

J. S. McLaughlin of Miami was 
looking after Interests here Friday 
afternoon

J. W. O’Day of Kingsmill trans
acted business In Pampa Friday.

F. Robertson of Roxana spent 
several hours In the city Friday.

Henry Lamb of Skellytown was 
looking after interests here Friday.

W. B. Gregory of McLean was a 
Pampa business visitor Friday.

E. Rush of White Deer made a 
shopping trip to Pampa Friday.

.Mrs. Joe Manson and little son, 
Tommy, of LeFors, were visiting In 
the city Friday,

John M. Brown of Skellytown 
transacted business here yesterday.

J. A. Sargent of LeFors made a 
shopping trip to the city Saturday.

Guy Hedrick of LeFors was look
ing after interests here yesterday.

J. E. .Anderson of LeFors was a 
Pampa shopping visitor Saturday.

Mrs. J. G. Green is a patient at 
Pampa hospital. She underwent a 
major operation a week ago.

Mrs. J. H. Coffey recently under
went a major operation at Pampa 
hospital.

S. W. Williams of Mobectle vis
ited in Pampa yesterday.

J. S. Wynne and John Henry, 
Gray county pioneers, have been 
discharged as patients from Pampa 
hospital.

Mrs. S. J. Meador who has been 
seriously 111 of pneumonia at Pampa 
hospital was Improving yesterday. 
Her sisters, Miss Gladys Pipkin of 
Mineral Wells and Mrs. R. T. Mit
chell of Dalhart are with her. Miss 
Pipkin a nurse formerly at Worley 
hospital, Is nursing her sister.

Mrs. J. P. Tiffany of the Saun
ders lease was shopping here yes
terday.

John Oldham of LeFors trans
acted business here on Saturday.

Lyle Maxwell, Laketon teacher, 
visited In the county superintend
ent’s office yesterday.

J. R. Schooley of LeFors was In 
the city yesterday morning

Mrs. Ray Stepp of the Phillips 
Gray plant was shopping here Fri
day.

RUSSIA-
(Continued From Page 4)

body owns anything. Men get two 
suits and two pairs of shoes a year 
from the state. There are free hos
pitals for the sick and pensions 
for the aged.

“ Arrangements''
Children bom out of wedlock be

long to the state and are on the 
same basis as other children. Mar
riage Is regarded as a social "ar
rangement." to be broken at will by 
either party through a legal notifi
cation and registration process re
quiring 98 cents and a few minutes. 
Modesty and shame are outlawed 
under the system, and Dr. McCash 
saw what would be, to Americans, 
revolting scenes as mixed groups 
bathed In the rivers unclothed. 
Family life is Insecure, one out of 
every four “arrangements” having 
been terminated. The only taking a 
separation sacrifices one-third of 
his or her salary for support of chil
dren, If these exist. The result is, 
Dr. McCash said emphatically, a 
deplorable lowering of the moral 
standards of the country.

Compulsion by the state Is easy 
under a system which makes food 
available only through cards. There 
has been no distribution of white 
flour for two years, this being used 
to fatten hogs for exportation. The 
exports pay for the huge Industrial 
plants which are being erected under 
the skill of American engineers. 
Thirty great hydroelectric plants

Jim Henry of El Reno, Oltla., are 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Henry.

will provide light and power for all 
of Russia.

Accounting for the people’s ac
quiescence, the speaker pointed out 
that for 400 years the ruling class 
had oppressed the people and re
tarded the nation. The czar, as 
head of the state church, made re
ligion in Russia the tool of the gov
ernment and something to be hated. 
The was no justice, and there were 
40 unsuccessful revolts In the last 
100 years. Hence, the people exult 
In the destruction of the churches 
and they prohibit religious Instruc
tion outside the home. The pupils 
are made to write, "There Is no God” 
from the kindergarten through the 
grades. There are no Sundays or 
Christmas, no Easter. The great 
church bells are silent, but here and 
there little groups of Christians 
secretly worship, and In extending 
the comfort of their faith they will, 
in the opinion of the Enid man, 
eventually satisfy Russia's Inevitable 
longing for something more than 
bread.

Spies Everywhere
Incredible cruelty Is being engen

dered. Children, noting disloyalty 
In a father, slay him. Secret police 
arc everywhere. Russians have ex
changed one tyranny for another. 
Propaganda Is carefully propagated. 
The newspapers tell the people that 
capitalistic nations are the cause of 
their misery. Military training Is 
Intensive for the asserted purpose 
of extending Communism through
out the world.

"Russia’s plan is worldwide,” Dr. 
McCash declared. "She has Incred
ible zeal to Install communism 
everywhere. Her agents are active 
In most of the other nations. Un
employment gives her an oppor

tunity to foment unrest and trouble. 
Communism la a world Issue, and 
we as a nation cannot answer it 
by refusing to recognize what is 
taking place. Russia will not be 
the last communistic state. We must 
be alert, both to combat her godless 
plans and to make sure that our 
own system Is purified and that 
justice shall reign under our flag. * 

Can’t Succeed
“I do not believe that any govern

ment can stamp out religion. There 
never has been a nation of atheists. 
Yet we cannot Ignore the most stu
pendous experiment In human af
fairs; we cannot be unmindful that 
there Is enough merit In communism 
to deceive those who do not see 
that the Soviet union has trampled 
what we In America cherish: Free
dom of opportunity, religious free
dom, and the family as a sacred 
institution."

N O T IC E !
Effective February 15th the 
Worley Hospital will be un
der new management, tem
porarily, and operated as a 
General Hospital.

WORLEY HOSPITAL

Miss Maurine Ford, teacher at the 
Bell school, visited In the city Sat
urday.

Miss Florence Jackson, Farrington 
teacher, was a courthouse visitor, 
yesterday. - , - , -

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Holloman 
were transacting business In Ama
rillo yesterday.

CENTRAL BAPTIST
Sunday school, 9:45; sermon, 11 

o'clock, on ‘•Mistake,” men’s prayer 
meeting 6 o'clock; training service, 
6:30; sermon, 7:30 on “Nigh Unto 
the Kingdom.” prayer service. Wed
nesday evening at 7:30; choir re
hearsal, the same evening at 8:30; 
teachers’ meeting, Friday evnlng at 
7:30.

LOOK YOUR BEST 
Beauty work of all kinds . . 
cent Soft Water.
Service supreme . . . 100 per 
Rear of Violet Shoppe. Ph. 235 

ALADDIN BEAUTY SHOP

PERMANENT W AVE  
SPECIAL!

To the first four ladies each 
morning this week we will give 
a guaranteed permanent waive 
for 31.00.

Come early for this special 
value. Duarts and other waves 
are reduced. One for $3.50 or 
two for $6.50. All work absolute
ly guaranteed. >

MRS. LIGON’S 
BEAUTY SHOP

ROOM 8. SMITH BLDG. 
PHONE 1063

FREE
Men’s Rubber Heels with each 
“ If sole ................................$i.25

ILO0**H f FREE. “
13 Free Shines with cash Job. 

CITY SHOE SAOP 
104 >/i West Foster

A U TO M O B IL E  LOANS
Refinancing—Prompt Service

L -T  Brokerage &  
Insurance Co.

Booms 11 A 12 Malone Office 
Bnllding 

PHONE 71#

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
On permanent waves this week 
only . . . Alva Frederifcson now 
with Betty Jane Beauty Shop. 
BET1 . JANE BEAUTY SHOP 
1U No? Cuyler Phone 476

f t
SPECIAL

Mattresses and Renovating 
kinds and sizes. Free De-

Co have the white staple cet- 
■ to make yours to order. 

Come see them or call— 
AYER’S MATTRESS FACTORY 
Phone <33 Res. Phone 323M

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
PERMANENT WAVES

$1.50
Waves up to 
310 an the new 
Wonder Wave

GEORGETTE
BEAUTY SHOPPE

PHONE 251

7 / f e

Rising tide
The rise and fall of tides are no more uncertain and natural than 
the rise and fall of Prosperity. In economics, as in the sea, Nature 
is constantly at work. Low-ebb has been reached. The tide begins to 
rise. Industry has already been given the signal to go full-blast ahead. 
We believe the time has arrived for substantial accumulation of sound 
common stocks.

Conservative Margin Accdttl|t» Solicited

Barrett & Company
203 Rose Bldg. Phone 127

BABY CLOTHES
Things for the baby are 
cheaper than ever. Some real 
buys in this department.

BALCONY ITEMS
Cut to the bone. You will 
want some of these. Corsets 
and Girdles—

79c $1.29  
$3.95

' BLANKETS
At prices that will make 
them walk out. Part wool 
Blankets for—

$ 1 .19  -  $1 .69
LADIES’

SILK HOSE
Beautiful quality hose, and 
your size and favorite shades 
are here. Extra w n  
Special at . . . . . . . . . .  |

LADIES’ UNDIES
For much less now. We 
have a large assort- 
sortment, each . 44c

SWEATERS
Good Spring weights. Buy 
now and save. All are desir
able colors, styles and sizes.

$ 1 . 9 5 $ 2 . 9 5
LADIES’ GLOVES

You will want to buy at least 
3 pairs now. Former values 
to $5.95. Now—

$1 .00  $1 .95
$ 2 .95  —

MEN’S SUITS
You know the kind we sell— 
Hart Schaffner & Marx, and 
you know they are a real 
buy at—

$19 $25
MEN’S PANTS

One lot, suitable for Spring 
wear. All wool, formerly 
priced up to 
Sizes 28 to 33 “ $1.00

TROUSERS
One lot, taken from high 
class suits. Worth at least 
$10, choice for—

$ 5  and S 6 . 5 0

EXTRA SPECIAL!
Run-resist rayon vests and 
shorts for men. ̂  n n  
Choice now for ....... O d C

A L L  T H I S  W E E K  A T  M U R F E E ’ S

After Inventory Sale
Pampa’s greatest offering of highest quality merchandise at prices lower than 
you have ever known. Goods that have been in our stocks are being practic
ally given .away . . . and our Spring merchandise, arriving daily now, is being 
checked into our stock at mark-ups heretofore considered impossible to oper
ate on. Our salvation is in doing a very large volume of business, at the same 
time bringing the prices of worth-while merchandise within the reach of ev
eryone !

VISIT MURFEE’S THIS WEEK!

SILKS
Cut to half and less. You must 
see these to appreciate their
qugjlty—

49c 79c S1.49
PRINTS

All new and desirable patterns, 
but out .they must go. Yard—

5c and 10c
TOWELS

You won’t believe it, so come 
to the store and see. Famous 
Cannon brand. Each—

10c and 13c
50c Ginghams 10c

Yes, that’s It! 50c rayon ging
hams, one big lot, while they 
last, yard—

10c

LADIES’ DRESSES
The prices have been slashed 
until you can hardly believe 
them! See for yourself! Three 
groups, formerly priced up to
$29.50— _____ __ -------------'

S4.95
S7.95 S10

X

V

DRESSES 
FOR SPRING!

The new and fashionable Nattle 
Knit Dresses. One and two. 
piece styles. SEE THEM!

S14.95
. r

SHEETINGS
Supply your needs for a year 
ahead. Come and see our offer- 
ing in this department.

DRAPERIES
The big boss sure used the knife 
here . . . prices all cut to bus. 
The prices asked are merely a 
fraction of their worth. Yard—

49c to $1.79

STETSON AND KNOX 
HATS for MEN

You know they are supposed to 
sell for much more . . .  we still 
have a considerable number of 
the most desirable shapes and 
colors to go at this low price. 
SAVE ON YOUR NEW SPRING 
HAT!

New for Spring!
Crepe and Dese Suits and 
Dresses. Only—

$19.50
CHILDREN’S 

WASH DRESSES
‘‘Jean Carroll and “Car- 
rolettes.’ Regular $2.95 
values for only—

55c
JEWELRY

Don’t Judge this Jewelry 
by the prices . . . last 
week they were m u c h  
higher. 2 groups—

29c and 95c

MILLINERY
We are Just about giving 
away the remainder of 
our winter hats. Values 
up to $4.95. Choice now 
for—

25c
SPRING HATS

Beautiful rough straws, 
peanuts and braids in 
blacks and colors. Every 
one a beauty. ^
32.95 Hats ..................fi-M
34.95 Hate .............. ;.$SJ5

DRESS!
he*e for a

HOUSE
Buy two of thi 
you would ordinarily pay 
for one. Values to $1.95, 
choice—

55c
LADIES’ COATS

We don’t wa^t to carry 
these over. They're selling 
now for a song and a 
whistle.
$2.95 & $9.85

LADIES’ SHOES
Prices cut deeply, and you 
get a fit here. One big 
table, pair—

$3.00
CHILDREN’S

SHOES
The kiddles have not been 
f o r g o t t e n .  Fine grade 
shoes for only—
$1.49 and $1.95

BOSTONIANS
SHOES
For Mew

Odds and ends formerly pric
ed at 3850 and $10.00. Now—

$ 2 .9 5  and $ 5

Hurry! This Is the Last Week!

MURFEE’S
“ Pampa's Quality Department Store”

N
Spring Coats

Are arriving almost daily 
now . . . everything new and 
up-to-date. Beautiful fabrics 
and new silk stitched trims. 
Come and see our modest 
prices on these Odets'

—



McKAY TRANSFER 
& STORAGE CO.BARRETT & CO. 

STOCKS & BONDS PROGRESSIVE
Phone 127

EMPIRE CAFE
Famous for Good Food 

Chinese and American Dishes 
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 

Phone 186 115 S. Cuyler St.

BONDED ABSTRACT 
& TITLE COMPANY

Pam pa, — — Texas
Abstracts of Title to ail 

Properties in Gray County

FOXWORTH-GAL- 
BRAITH LBR. CO.GRAY COUNTY 

ABSTRACT CO., Inc.
“IT’S UP to GRADE” 

Phone — — — 2'

PHILCO RADIOS
Give Better Reception, Great
er Selectivity, Richer, and 
Truer Tones! Priced $37.50 to 
$295.

Tarpiey Music Store
115 1-2 N. Cuyler Phone 628

TOM ROSE BUICK 
COMPANY

Pampa, — — Tei
Valve in Head Buicfc 

Straight Eights

Pampa Little TheatreLIGON BEAUTY 
SHOPPE

Room 8, Smith Bldg. 
Experienced Operators

rapN E  1063

PAMPA GLASS 
WORKS •The Advertisers listed below are progressive, live 

wire Merchants, Manufacturers^ Oil Operators, 
Contractors, Churches, Professional Business Peo
ple, etc., classified and banded together to  pep-up 
their business— pull and push, and do all within 
their power to speed up the return of better busi
ness.

Presenting
THE CRISIS

CLEANERS
Suits Cleaned and

THE VIOLET SHOPPETulip Oil Permanents 
Given on the new Radio ma
chine by an expert operator 
—the best in town.

PRIDE DRY 
CLEANERS

THOMPSON 
HARDWARE CO. Pampa’s Leading Ladies 

Ready-to-Wear
PHONE 800 

117 North Ballard St.
Our Stock and Service Is

Unexcelled
Phone 43 113 N. Cuyler 108 N. Cuyler St. — PampaMISS JEWEL at Mitchell’s 

Phone 234

FREY HOTEL
Rooms and Apartments, All 

Modern Conveniences. 
Rooms daily 75c up, wcekply 
$2.50 up, apartments $18.00 

per month up.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Frey 

Phone 892 Pampa

HATCHERY
Baby Chicks, Pool 
try supplies, cus

tom hatching.
Phone 9054

•SHOE REBUILDERS
PAMPA BOWLING  

ALLEY In LaNora Building 
Leather or Rubber Heels are

Opposite Schneider Hotel 
15o for ALL

M. P. DOWNSFor Good Grade A Pasteu
rized or Raw Milk, Butter
milk and Sweet Cream, Can

TAYLOR FARM 
DAIRY

PHONE 788

PAMPA COCA COLA 
BOTTLING CO.
“Pure as Sunlight"

C O C A  C O L A  
112 Huston St. — Phone 279

Let me finance your insur
ance premiums. Tou can pay 
monthly as rent.
Insurance — Bonds — Loans 
504 Combs-Worley Building 

Phone 336

COURT HOUSE CAFE
J. C. CARROLL 

Opposite Worley Building

PAMPA DRUG 
STORESWm. T. FRASER &  

COMPANY
EMILY’S FL6W ER  

SHOP
West of City Hall 

“ Say It With Flowers”
F. T. D. Service, Table 

iecorations. Funeral Designs, 
PHONE 492

DELUXE DRY 
CLEANERS

•TAMPA’S FINEST" 
Phone 616

Registered Pharmlcisis 
PURE DRUGS 

No. 1, 635—Phones—-No. 2, 230The INSURANCE Men

ABSOLUTELY THE BEST 
MEAT IN TOWN

American Central 
Life Insurance 

Company .
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R00 iEVELT TO 
ASK PLEDGES

Candidate Will Fight All 
Leaders Who Attempt to 
Block Moves.

ALBANY, N. Y„ (Ab — Governor 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, whose presi
dential aspirations now stand at the 
center of a furiously-developing 
democratic controversy, said today 
the rank and file of the party, and 
not a process of “trade and barter” 
by a handful of leaders, should de
termine who 1b to be the nominee.

Discussing directly the hotly-dis
puted question whether Instructed 
or uninstructed delegates should be 
sent to the convention, the governor 
said the proposal to avoid prior 
pledges to candidates would “nullify 
And destroy” a fundamental prin
ciple of the party.

t He did not directly mention his 
own candidacy, now facing in many 
states the challenge of an opposition 
which argues it would be unwise to 
foreclose the nomination in advance. 
He referred by name to only one 
of those who halve presented such a 
vtw-—Jouett Shouse. chairman of the 
dOmocratic national executive com
mittee. _________

Club Will Enter
Calves A t Show

Gray county will be represented 
at the Amarillo livestock how by 10 
fat calves which will be entered by 
members of the 4-H club, according 
to Ralph R. Thomas, county agent.

Entrants will be John Mackie and 
Everett Vanderburg, Hopkins; Joe 
Waggoner. Betty and Jim Farley, 
Groom; Wilbur Lee, Billy and An
drew Wilson, McLean.

Last year, both Betty and Jim 
Farley won prises on their fat calves 
at the livestock, show. The Gray 
county herd will Include three se
niors and the rest juniors. Betty’s 
Sunshine and Jim's Donald the 
Fifth have already been entered In 
the Fort Worth livestock show. The 
two calves are from the Alexander 

(ranch at Canadian.
Mr. Thomas said the calves are in 

good condition, and look good as 
Gray county's entries looked this 
time last year. He is expecting the 
calves to breqk Into the money in 
a bag way.

A vocational and 4-H baby beef 
show will be held at McLean next 
Saturday. It is In charge of Jake 
Hess of the Sitter ranch and A. A. 
Tampke of MjcLean, vocational ag
riculture teacher. About three calves 
will be entered from Collingsworth 
county, and the rest from Gray 
county.

Much Terracing
From January 1 until yesterday,. 

County Agent Ralph R. Thomas had 
run terrace lines for over 1,200 ac
res. Supervising terracing has form
ed the greater part of his activities 
this year, although he spent a num
ber of days directing meat cutting 
and canning demonstrations.

Most of the terracing was done in 
ihe Eldridge and Laketon communi
ties.

Hurley Stalks 
Out in Huff at 

Senate Hearing
WASHINGTON. Feb. 13. UP) — 

Senators assumed the role of peace 
negotiators today to bring Secre
tary Hurley and Senator King <D.. 
Utah), together after a turbulent 
'clash on Philippine Independence.

Stalking out of the committee 
room asserting he would not stay 
to be “called a liar,” the war de
partment head broke up a senate 
hearing on the question after a 
dramatic battle of words with King.

Later in the day when other sen
ators brought them together at the 
office of Chairman Bingham, <R„ 
Conn), both Hurley and King 
agreed to withdraw any statements 
tmpunging the Integrity of the 
other.

In the tense atmosphere of the 
crowded committee room where 
Hurley had clashed sharply with 
King and other democratic advo
cates of Philippine Independence 
two days before, the storm broke 
suddenly.

STOCKS-
(Continued from page 1)

1930. Vhen 4,867.530 shares were 
traded in a swiftly declining market. 
Trading was at the pace of 6,500,- 
000 shares for a full five-hour ses
sion. The ticker fell a few minutes 
in arrears at times.

Commodities and bonds also mov
ed forward, although more modest
ly. Several bonds gained $10 to $60 
per bond of $1,000 face value. Wheat 
futures advanced about two points 
a bushel, and cotton, 60 to 80 cents 
a bale.

END OF “LAME” 
DUCK SESSIONS 

SEEMS LIKELY

TIMMONS FOR GARNER
SAN ANTONIO. Feb. 13. UP)—B. 

N. Timmons, Washington newspaper 
correspondent and president of the 
Capitol Press club, today was ap
pointed by Mayor C. Chambers here 
as nationaL publicity phairman of 
the Gamer-for-president move
ment.

State sentiment Is expected to be 
crystallzed at the Oamer-for-presi- 
dent rally to be held at the munici
pal auditorium Feb. 22, when state 
leaders and party members will 
gather.

THE STATE OF TEXAS
To the Sheriff or any Constable 

of Gray County—Greeting:
YOU ARE HEREBY COMMAND

ED to summon L. H. Reynolds, Har
vey Reynolds, Nancy Reynolds, Jim
mie Reynolds, and Lloyd H. Rey
nolds, and the unknown heirs and 
legal representatives of Anna F. 
Reynolds, by making publication of 
this Citation once in each week for 
four consecutive weeks previous to 
the return day hereof, In some news
paper published in your county, if 
there be a newspaper published 
therein, but if not, then In the 
nearest County where a newspaper 
Is published, to appear at the next 
regular term of the 31st Judicial 
District Court of Gray County, to 
be holden at the Court House there
of. in Pampa, Texas, on the First 
Monday in March, A. D. 1932. the 
same being the 7th day of March, 
A. D. 1932, then and there to an
swer an amended petition filed In 
said Court on the 5th day of Feb
ruary, A. D. 1932, In a suit, number
ed on the docket of said Court No. 
3073, wherein C. P. Buckler is 
Plaintiff, and L  H. Reynolds, Har-

WASHINGTON, Feb. 13. (JP)— A 
measure to abolish the “lame duck1 
sessions of congress today sped down 
the legislative road without the hob
ble that has kept it wandering 
from the senate to the house and 
back again nearly a decade.

The house reached the point of a 
vote on the proposed constitutional 
amendment, already adopted by the 
senate and then postponed further 
action until Tuesday. Sponsors of 
the legislation are confident they 
will be able to muster the necessary 
two-thirds majority for passage.

Negro Confesses To 
Slaying of Child

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 13. —Po
lice announced tonight that Willy 
Brown, 16-year-old negro, has con
fessed he strangled 7-year-old Dor
othy Lutz and then attacked her.

The child’s body was found last 
Monday In a second story bedroom 
of a vacant house at 1021 North 
Americk street. 10 doors from her 
home. She had been missing -five 
days.

Brown was arrested yesterday, po
lice revealed, two days after he dis
appeared from his home. He lived 
in the rear of the house in which 
the Lute child's body was found 
and had been under surveillance.

His confession came, police said, 
after he had been subjected to hours 
of questioning by Superintendent of 
Police Joseph Le Strange and De
tective Captain Harry Heanley.

Hart Mountain, Ore., is range for 
10,000 antelopes.

Ground squirrels carry spotted 
fever.

> Waltz wad first danced In Ger
many In 1700.

World gold p oduction is 20.000,- 
000 ounces annually.

Coal
Will have a car of 
good C o l o r a d o  
Coal on track Mon

day and Tuesday.

Cheaper Off 

the Car

STARK & 
M’RRILLEN
PHONE 205

“ A BANK FOR EVERYBODY”

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Gray County’s Oldest National Bank

Capital, Surplus and Undivided 
Profits over $100,000.00

OFFICERS:
B. E. FINLEY, President.

J. R. HENRY, Vic* President 
DeLEA VICARS, Vice President 

EDWIN S. VICARS, Crthier 
J. O. GILLHAM, Ass’t. Cashier 

B. D. ROBINSON, Aas’t. Cashier 
F. A . PEEK, Ass’t. Cashier 
E. BASS CLAY, Ass’t. Cebhier

vey Reynolds, Nancy Reynolds, 
Jimmie Reynolds and Lloyd H. Rey
nolds, and the unknown heirs ̂ and 
legal representatives of Anna F. 
Reynolds, are Defendants, and a 
brief statement of plaintiff's cause 
of action, being as follows;

Plaintiff sues on two certain 
promissory notes executed by defen
dant. L. H. Reynolds, payable to the 
order of Otto C. Rice, each In the 
principal sum of 81250.00, each pro
viding for vendor's lien on the prop
erty hereinafter described, number
ed three and four respectively, due 
in their numerical order on Sep
tember 12, 1929, and September 12, 
1930 respectively, each providing for 
7 per cent interest before maturity, 
and 10 per cent interest after ma
turity, each providing for 10 per 
cent attorney's fees. Plaintiff al
leges that said notes are past due ) 
and unpaid, and that said notes and 
lien securing the same were duly 
transferred and assigned to plain
tiff by the said Otto C. Rice; that 
said notes were given in part pay
ment for Lot No. Four (4), Block 
Thirty-seven (37), Original Town 
of Pampa, Gray County, Texas, and 
in, deed dated September 12, 1927, 
from Otto C. Rice and wife, Bessie 
Rice, to L. H. Reynolds, a vendor’s 
lien was retained against said prop
erty to secure the - payment of said 
notes; plaintiff has found it neces
sary to place said notes in the hands 
of attorneys for collection and con
tracted and agreed to pay his At
torneys the 10 per cent attorneys’ 
fees provided for in said note; that 
On the date of filing plaintiff’s pe
tition there was due principal, in
terest and attorneys’ fees the sum 
Of 83434.92.

Plaintiff further alleges that on

May 19, 1938. the defendant, L. H. 
Reynolds and his wife, Anna F. 
Reynolds, executed, acknowledged 
and delivered to the Stuckey Con
struction Company a contract lien 
against the property above describ
ed far paving the street abutting 
said property, to secure the pay
ment of 8416.25, that said indebted
ness and the lien securing the same 
have been duly assigned to plain
tiff; that said sum was payable in 
five annual installments of 883.25 
each, on the 6th day of October, 
1928, and on or before the 6th day 
of September, of the years 1929, 
1930, 1931, and 1932. the said indebt
edness providing for Interest at the 
rate of 8 per cent per annum from 
September 6, 1928, and further pro
vided that in the event of failure 
to pay any Installment when due 
the balance might be declared due 
and payable at once; that install
ments 1, 2 and 3, are duly paid; 
that the installment maturing Sep
tember 6, 1931, was not paid; that 
plaintiff being the owner and hold
er of said indebtedness declared all 
the balance due and payable. Said 
contract lien provided that in the 
event that same was placed in the 
hands of attorneys for collection a 
reasonable attorney's fee might be 
added. Plaintiff alleges that he has 
placed said lien in the hands of at-

USED CARS WANTED
Will pay CASH for several late 
model Used Cars. Call

A . L. Dodd
1055, or Evenings 319W.

torneys for collection and contracted 
and agreed to pay said attorneys the 
sum of $100.00, the same being the 
reasonable, usual and customary 
attorney’s fees; that there is due 
on said paving certificate, princi
pal, interest, and’ attorney’s fees on 
the date of filing this petition the 
sum of $307.06, making a total in
debtedness due from defendant, L. 
H. Reynolds, to plaintiff in the sum 
of $3741.98 on the date of filing said 
petition, which though often dmend- 
ed has not been paid, or any part 
thereof. Plaintiff alleges that it 
has a valid and subsisting vendor’s 
lien and paving lien to secure the 
payment in the amounts above de
scribed against the property above 
described.

Plaintiff further alleges that An
na F. Reynolds is now dead, leaving 
surviving her the following children

F R E E
>ber 
half

S1.00
Leather or rubber heels 
with each pair half soles. 
MEN’S
HALF SOLE8

LADIES’
HALF 80LES . . . .

10 FREE SHINES with 
every job of shoe 

repairing
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

SHOE REBUILDERS
In LaNera Bunding

known to defendant, Harvey Rey
nolds, Nancy Reynolds and Lloyd 
H. Reynolds, defendants ail of whom 
are minors and that the names of 
any other heirs and legal represen
tatives of the said Anna F. Rey
nolds, Nancy Reynolds, Jimmie Rey
nolds and Lloyd H. Reynolds, de
fendants all of whom are minors 
and that the names of any other 
heirs and legal representatives of 
the said Anna F. Reynolds, are un
known to plaintiff. That the in
terest of all said defendants are in
ferior to the lien of plaintiff and 
property above described.

Plaintiff prays that, defendants 
be cited to appear and answer, that 
he have judgment for his debt, In

terest, cost 6l suit, attorney’s fees 
and for foreclosure of his liens 
against the property above describ
ed. general and special relief, legal 
and equitable.

Herein Fall Not but have before 
said Court, at its next regular term, 
this writ with your return thereon, 
showing how you have executed the 
same.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at office in Pampa, Tex
as, on this 5th day of February. A.
D. 1932.

LOUISE MILLER.
Clerk, District Courts, Gray 

County, Texas.
By MARIE BASTIN, 

7-14-21-28 Deputy.

NEW FARES— NEW SCHEDULES
Effective FEBRUARY 8 the Eastboond bos will leave Pampa at 

12:30 P. M.
for Oklahoma City, Tulsa, Muskogee, and points East, cntitaC 
3 hours from the present running time to points east of Okla
homa City.
New low fares effective same date:

Okla. City Tulsa
$6.50 $9.85

Other points correspondingly low.
ROUND TRIP EXCURSIONS FARE AND ONE-HALF over aU 

Safety First Lines.

McAlister
4 $9.75

ITils offer expires April 8, 1932, ante 
tended.

cancelled or ox-

Safety First Bus & Cab Co.
PHONE 870

Do You Love Your Child?
Insure his Education againat all hazards.
— Whether you live or die He gets the money.

Make Hi*
First Step Your 

First Step 
Toward 

SUCCESS!

CABOT SHOPS, Inc.

Fabricators and Erectors

Structural Steel and Sheet 
Metal

MRS. A M Y AGGERS 
SEW SHOP 

Specializing in expert 
dress . making and al
terations.

PHONE 309 
Rooms 28 and 29 

Smith Bldg.

T H E  G I F T  S H Q P
ATTRACTIVE GIFTS FOR 

ALL OCCASIONS

- - P A R T Y  G O O D S —
(Across From City Hall)

“ BELIEVE IT OR NOT”

D I L L E Y
Has the ONLY Bread in Town

It’s Snow White 
It’s Thoroly Baked 
It’s ALWAYS Fresh!

It Makes Marvelous Toast!

AND
It Costs NO MORE— HOORAY!

3 Kinds

Pan Dandy—Jumbo— Big Dandy

02485323234848235323484853235323485353535353539023534853485323485348485323485102482348
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TEXAS TECH Hoax Is Revealed 
In Death of Girl

JAPANESE DENY THAT
GREAT BATTLE IS NEAR

NEGRO YOUTH KILLED
NACOGDOCHES, Feb. 13. (AV- A 

wire stretched »cro6s a street In the 
business distriri knocked a 15-year 
old negro boy from the top of a 
truck load of Ci'tton tonight. The 
negr, Albert Madjir., died soon af
terward. The wire had been put up 
for theater advertising purposes.

TENNANT WILL RUN
AU8TIN, Feb. 13. (tP)—Roy I. Ten

nant, for six years a member of the
beard of control, announced his can
didacy for the Texas railroad com
mission today. He aspires to the 
place held by C. V. Terrell Ten
nant retired fro mthe board of con
trol when his term expired January

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
AH Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
the*, the account Is to be paid 
wn«vt our collector calls.
PHONE TOUR WANT AD TO

Wealthy Sportsman 
Held by KidnapersSHANGHAI, Feb. 14. (JP)—Lieut. 

Gen. Kenkichl Uyeda, commander 
of all Japanese land operations here, 
indicated today that Japan's fresh' 

'.troop reinforcements would mark 
time for a da yor two before they 
saw action.

"Any apprehensions that the ar
rival of new .troops here means the 
launching of a Japanese offensive 
is without basis of fact," he told 
newspaper men while the thousands 
of soldiers were coming ashore.

BOSTON, Feb. 13. (JP}~Dramatic 
developments followed one upon the 
ether today In the aftermath of the 
mystery-shrouded death of Miss 
Elizabeth Carre/; Cook, 20, who 
lies buried at Gibraltar.

Miss Cook, a member of one of 
Boston's oldest families, died on a 
steamer in the Mediterranean a 
short time after she had received a 
toked cablegram reporting the deatl 
of her fiance, St. George Arnold, 29.

SARANAC LAKE, N Y., «•> — 
Anxious relatives tonight awaited 
word from a widespread effort to 
free Harry H. Blagdcn. 45, wealthy 
sportsman and former Yale student, 
from kidnapers who snatched him 
from, the exclusive Lake Placid club 
at the height of the winter Olympic 
activities.

Blagden is proprietor of a camp 
for boys on Upper Saranac Lake.

Today, Thomas Blagden. Jr„ 
brother of the absent man, received 
a letter in his brother's handwriting, 
demanding $1,000 ransom. The cap
tive said he wrote the letter with 
a pistol at his head. TTie communi
cation bore a Utica postmark.

Missouri-Kansas pipeline company 
in its plea In New York for $75,- 
000,000 damages were predicted In 
a statement Issued here under the 
Aame of Frank P. Parish, president, 
and the directors.

Parish said a company representa
tive here in making the statement 
public, wns-on his way to Washing
ton and would be accompanied by 
.attorneys. The company spokes
man declined to permit use of his 
name or outline the reasons for 
Parish's visit.

The company brought suit today 
in United States district court in 
New York against the following for 
damages, charging violation of the 
Sherman anti-trust law:

Henry L. Doherty and Henry L. 
Doherty and company.

Standard Oil company of New Jes- 
sey and Christy Payne, a director.

North American Light and Power 
company and L. E. Fischer, a vice 
president and director.

Conspiracy to prevent the Mls- 
sourt-Kansas Pipeline company 
from constructing the Panhandle- 
Eastern natural gas pipeline by raid
ing the company’s common stock in 
June, 1930, was charged.

FARMERS SEEK LOANS
DALLAS, Feb. 13. (AV-Owen W. 

Sherrill of Georgetown, member of 
the Texas advisory committee to 
the federal reconstruction finance 
corporation, said today Texas farm
ers probably would seek immediate
ly $5,000,000 to $6,000,000 in loans 
under the agricultural Intermediate 
credit plan of the corporation. |

Speed Is easily attained by planes 
six miles high.Our courteous ad taker will 

receive your Want Ad. helping 
you word It.

All Ads for “Situation Want
ed,” "Lost and Found” are cash 
with order and will not be ac
cepted over telephone.

Out-of-Town advertising, cash 
with order.

The News-Post reserve* the 
right to classify all Wan^ Ads 
under appropriate heading* and 
to revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given in time for correction be
fore second insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission In advertising of any 
nature The News-Post shall not 
be held liable for damages fur
ther than the amount received 
far such advertising.

NEWS-POST
LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC

TIVE NOV. 28, 1931
1 day 2c word minimum S0e>
2 days 4c word, minimum 60c. 
lc  per word for each succeed-

tng issue after the first 2 Issues.

The hoax was revealed when Arn
old, a graduate student of Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology, 

I sent a message of condolence to 
I Miss Cook's mother.

Dr. Francis E. Carroll, an uncle 
of Miss Cook, revealed Miss Cook 
would have come into possession of 
'two considerable legacku on her 
21st birthday.

SENTENCE IS SUSPENDED 
BIG SPRING, Feb. 13. (JP)—Louis 

Whisenhunt today was convicted of 
murder without malice in the slay
ing of H. F. Bowie, Big Spring po
liceman. The jury gave the youth 
a four-year suspended sentence.

Whisenhunt testified he fired at 
Louie York, the bullet striking How
ie accidentally. The defendant said 
York had threatened his life.

MR. LESTER ALLAM
May have a FREE Wash or 
Grease Jeb this week. Just drive 
the Chevrolet Into oar shop lor 
the free job.
Courteous s e r v i c e  always on 
any work on your Chevrolet, no
matter how small the job.

Culberaon-Smalling 
Chervolet Co., Inc.

Automobile Loans
Small and Large 

Short and Long Terms
M. P. DOWNS

504 Combs-Worley Bldg. 
Phone 336

MINERS ARE BURIED
KELLOGG, Idaho, Feb. 13. (A*)— 

Carl Areander and Henry Lund, 
miners, were buried late today In 
a snow-slide which crushed thelr 
cabin. Rescue parties believed they 
had prished.

ENDORSE HOOVER
DALLAS, Feb. 13. (AT—The execu

tive committee of the republican 
party in Texas today endorsed the 
administration of President Hoover 
and called for his re-election.

"We invite and urge all Texans 
regardless of party to join us in the 
coming campaign in support of 
President Hoover,” a resolution 
adopted by the committee said.

PAYROLL IS TAKEN
KANSAS CITY, Kan., Feb. 13. </P) 

Approximately $2,500, the day's re
ceipts and payroll of the Williams 
Wholesale Meat company, were ob
tained by five men in a holdup to
night.

Seven employes were compelled by 
revolvers to face a  wall and an 
eighth, the cashier, was locked in 
the company vault. The robbers fled 
in a motor car.

Political
Announcements

The Pampa Dally NEWS is auth- •' 
orized to announce the following’ 
candidacies, subject to the action of 
the Democratic primary July 23, 
1932:
For County Treasurer:

MISS' MABEL DAVIS 
(Re-election)

For District Clerk:
MRS. LOUISE P'lLLER DUNN 

(Re-election)
Far Commissioner Precinct No. 1:

• JOHN R. WHITE 
(Re-election)

HARRY A. NELSON 
For Commissioner Precinct No. 3:

H. G. McCLESKEY 
(Re-election)

For County Clerk: *
CHARLIE THUT 

(Re-election)
For County Tax Assessor:

EWING LEECH 
(Re-election)

Justice of the Peace, Place 1: 
JAMES TODD JR.

. (Re-election)
For Tax Collector:

T. W. (TOM) BARNES 
(Re-clection)

For Commissioner. Precinct No. 2: 
JOHN HAGGARD 

For Constable Precinct 2:
JESS HATCHER 

For Representative 122 District: 
JOHN PURYEAR 

Or Wellington 
D. O. BEENE 

“  Of Mobeetie
For Commissioner Precinct No. 3:
- THOS. O. KIRBY

BLIMP IS WRECKED
NEW YORK, Feb. 13. (gP)__The

Goodyear blimp Columbia was 
smashed to bits, its mechanic was 
killed, a bystander was injured and 
several small buildings were wreck
ed in an accident today. The pilot 
escaped unhurt-.

The man killed was John Blair, 
32, of Rockford. 111. He jumped 
from the blimp about 50 feet from 
the ground.

WILDCAT IS SPUDDED
PRESIDIO,-Feb. 13. (AV-Virtual

ly all business was suspended for 
a time here today to permit Pre
sidio residents to witness the break
ing of ground for the sinking of a 
test oil well three miles northeast 
of here. James F. Sadler of Los An
geles, Calif., will make the test.

Mayor Clay Slack tumd the first 
shovel of dirt. About a dozen 
Speeches were made.

MAN BADLY HURT
NACOGDOCHES, Feb. 13. (A>)—J, 

C. Murray, 60, prominent Nacog
doches county farmer, was injured 
probably fatally tonight in an auto
mobile collision here. He was injur
ed about the head.FOR RENT—Special for 16 days 

only: Clean, comfortable rooms 
with or without bath, $3 week and 
up. Davis Hotel. 116 1-2 West 
Foster. 243-lOc

Do you remember the peek-a-boo waists and 
pompadoured Gibson girls of 1899?JURY DISCHARGED

DeQUEEN, Ark., Feb. 13. (AT—The 
first trial of Fulton Green, charged 
with the robbery of the Bank of 
Horatio, ended tonight in a hung 
jury. A new trial was set for next 
Thursday.

MISSISSIPPI SPREADS
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Feb. 12. (A1) _

Muddy waters of the Mississippi riv
er were spreading over the business 
district of Hickman, Ky., today but 
merchants were erecting scaffolds 
in their stores and conducting busi
ness as usual.

STERLING FOR GOVERNOR
DALLAS, Feb. 13. (AT—Gov. R. S. 

Sterling today endorsed John N. 
Garner, speaker of the house of 
representatives, for the presidency.

In interviews with newspapermen, 
he spoke with enthusiasm of Mr. 
Garner's prospects for the nomina
tion, and expressed opinion the state 
wojild support Garner ih the na- 
tiqpal democratic convention.

iAt the same time, Mr. Sterling 
nvcided discussing his own political 
situation, saying it was too early 
for him to announce his plans.

ROOM AND BOARD — Private 
home. Nice, large front bedroom. 

Mrs. Zimmerman, 505 North Frost.
243-12p

Then it was said that “ woman’s place is in the home.’ ’ 
And it was literally true. As a matter of fact, ffew women 
had any interests to take them outside of the home. Nor 
did they have much time for activities outside the daily 
routine of household tasks.

FOR RENT—Garage apartment;
kitchenette and bath. Bills paid. 

602 East Kingsmill. 230-3p America's wild ginseng is running
out.

An airplane traveling 150 miles 
an hour would reach the moon in 
60 days.

DOCTOR REA
OF MINNESOTA 

Associate of Dr. Littler, 
Fort Worth.
To Pampa 

Schneider Hotel 
Thursday, Feb. I8th. 

ONE DAY ONLY

i FOR RENT—Furnished 3-room ef
ficiency apartment. Bills paid. 
400 North Somerville. Strickland 
apartments. Call 556W or 297.

251tfc
But change was in the air. To woman in this modern day 
has come a new outlook on life. Ever broadening are her 
interests and activities.DR. A . W . MANN  

Chiropractor 
° °m 3 Duncan Bldg.
Phones: Res. 1190, Office 323

FOR RENT — Modern apartment, 
private, bills paid, close in. Phone 

503J. (246-6C
Russia and Germany are pledged 

to submit disputes to a commission.
Religious fanatics of Bombay sac

rifice live children at the altar.
Marriage ring represents exchange 

of property.

associated with 
with electricity

All great changes in the world have been 
inventions, and what is there to compare 
and its numberless applications?

FOR RENT—One block east of Ba
ker school, furnished two rooms, 

$4.00. One-room house, $3.50, bills 
paid. Partly modern, clean.

Hours—10 A. M. to 4 P. M.
DR. REA, well known American 

Physician, specialist in the science 
of internal medicine, licensed by 
the State, visiting many important 
places in the state. Treating dis
eases without surgical operation.

Specialist in stomacn, liver, and 
bowel diseases, as complicated with 
blood, skin, lungs, nerves, heart, 
kidneys, bladder, nose, throat, rheu
matism, neuritis, bedwetting, pel-

The modern woman has asked, 
AND ANSWERED, these questions

FOR RENT—3-room modem house 
furnished, on pavement Apply 

Pampa Army Store, 261-6p
Mr. and Mrs. Don C. Dilley of 

Borger visited in Pampa Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C Stark have as 
their guests Mr. and Mrs. L. N. 
Loper of Oklahoma City..

FOR RENT—Housekeeping rooms 
modem; adults. 825 West Kings, 

mill. 251-2: “ What are the hardest and most disagreeable tasks?”
“ Are there electrical appliances to do these jobs effi 
ciently?”
“What are the tasks that take longesLio daL” .... ..
“ Can electrical servants shorten that time?”

FOR RENT—1 and 2-room apart- 
,ments, $2.50 and $5.00 per week. Bills 
paid. 320 North Starkweather.:

lagra, blood pressure, leg ulcers,tSCjA'Sj Feb. 10 400 R. I. Reds, 100 
j Barred Rocks, 400 Heavy

_  Mixed, 100 Heavy Mixed 
1 week old, 100 reds 1 week old. We 
carry a stock of baby chicks at all 
times. Will gladly show them to 
you and quote prices. We do cus
tom hatching. COLE HATCHERY, 
1 1-2 miles south of Pampa. Phone 
9054.

slow growth, and 
children.

He docs not operate for chronic 
appendicitis, gall-stones, ulcers xst 
stomach, goiter. Small tumors, skin 
cancer, tubercular glands, mcles 
warts, facial blemishes, piles, fistu
la, varicose veins, treated with the 
hypodermic injection method.

DR. REA is an experienced prac
titioner in chronic diseases, he also 
has a special diploma in diseases of 
children, and applies his efforts in 
the interest of those diseases that 
he is best qualified to treat, so if 
ailing, and not getting any better, 
see him, at this time, as delays just 
prolong your illness.

He will give free consultation and 
examination. Services and medicines 
at reasonable cost, where there is 
need of treatment.

deformities inFOR RENT—Alamo hotel, modern, 
clean, comfortable rooms. $2.50 

per week. 253-12p

We have traveled a long way from peek-a 
boo waists and pompadours. While we can
not predict that the styles will not return, we 
can predict that no woman will give up her 
freedom from household drudgery, which 

has given her the key to a new life.

FOR RENT—Modern 3-room apart
ment and garage. Phone 860.

253-2dh 800 ROOMS
* 3FURNISHED DUPLEX, garage, on 

paving. 458 Starkweather. $20.00 
per month. Write Anthony 'Gan, BABY CHICKS — Every Tuesday 

and Friday, 8c, 9c and 10c each, 
according to breed; custom hatch
ing, 3c per egg. Dodd’s Hatchery, 
1 mile south, 3-4 mile east of city.

250-6C

• Amarillo, Texas.
FOR RENT—One-half duplex. 3 

rooms unfurnished. 3-room fur
nished garage apartment. Inquire 
203 East Browning. 253-lc FOR SALE—Baby buggy, play pen.

high chair, swing, and scales. 114 
North Gillespie. Phone 915R.

FOR RENT—Room and board, ad
joining bath. Good meals. $7

week. Close in. 42? North BA!»eU. SouthwesternRemember the 
date, and bear in mind that his 
treatment is different.

Married women' should come with 
their husbands, and children with 
parents.

DRS. REA BROS. Laboratory, 
Since 1898.—

PU BLIC SE R V IC E
C o m p a n y

FOR SALE—A real bargain. My 
Chrysler 72 Royal coupe, with 

rumble seat. In excellent condition. 
Less than 32,000 actual miles . $150 
cash. Need money. Joe Samer. I ll 
West Tuke. 253-lp

FOR RENT—4-room modern! house;
also bedroom in new brick home. 

418 West Browning. 253tfc
FOR RENT—Nice front bedroom, 

adjoining bath. One blbtk of 
town. Cheap. 208 North Brown
ing. 2?3-lp

Minneapolis, Minn. 
Adv.FOR SALE!—1929 Buick sport coupe 

In first class condition, small down 
payment, balance monthly, see Is
bell & Boyds ton, over Crossman 
One-Stop Service in Studebaker 
building or phone 336. 253-3C

By CowanTHE NEW FANGLES (Mom’n Pop) A  GIFT!FOR RENT—One nice 3-room un
furnished house, $10.00. One 2- 

room nicely furnished house. Bills 
paid, $15.00. Two 3-room nicely 
furnished houses, $15.00. 800 East 
Craven. C. T. Ward. 293‘-lp

YEAH. YOURE 
RIGHT SUGAR-

T A X I ! J

MO, WE'RE GOING TO J THERE'S A HCTCH 
EAT THERE. IT /  IN IT SOMEWHERE, 

OR WHY GIVE THEM
TO U S ?  VNE'LL._____ _

HAVE TOO 
DOWN IKJ f,” * * * )
.A TAKlXk W(

GREAT GRIEF! TAYLFARE 7 
WONT BE AS MUCH AS | 
OUR DINNER WOULD COST 
AT HOME. AND, BESIDES, 
WE CAN SPEND A LITTLE 
EXTRA FOR —j

A GOOD \
t im e

LOOK WHAT INEZ ROACH 
GAVE ME—TWO TICKETS 

TO A RITZY 
LINCOLN MEMORIAL 
DANCE AT THE BLITZ 

THEY COST TEN BUCKS 
EACH!! I'M GOING TO 
WEAR MY NEW , BLACK/ 
EVENING GOWN ___ '

YOU MEAN 
YIE GOTTA 

DRESS-THEN 
IT'LL COST 
PLENTY ! .

V IT WONT COST 
US A NICKLE SO 

STOP SQUAWKING! 
HERE'S YOUR 
DRESS-SHIRT - s /

FOR SALE—1931 Ford sedan $285— 
$35 cash, balance monthly. See 

Isbell & Boydston, over Crossman 
One-Stop Service In Studebaker 
building, or phone 336. 253-3c

HAVE CHOW,
AND DANCE 

RIGHT ON r- 
THE f
TICKETS / { l

FOR RENT — 2-room furnished 
apartment, with garage. 318 North 

Gillespie. 253-2p
NURSERY STOCK almost free — 

sensational bargain in evergreens, 
fruit trees, pecan trees, Chinese 
elms, blooming shrubs, roses. Cata
logue free. Abilene Nursery, Abi
lene, Texas. 253-7p

FOR RENT—Room and board $25.00.
Also furnished apartment. 807 

North Frost. 253-lp
FOR RENT—Two large furnished 

rooms in private home, modem, 
close in, with garage. Bills paid. 
$5.00 per week. 436 North Ballard.

‘ 253-lp FOR SALE—100 pigs. See J. A 
Purvis. Phone 386J. 250-6?

FOR RENT — 2 -room apartment;
furnished, bills paid, on pavement. 

Reasonably priced. 909 East Brown
ing. 253-3C

FOR SALE or Trade—Good used 
Durant sport roadster. Might 

take good 4-cylinder car. R. T. 
Roberts, Box 638. 250-2p

FOR RENT—1 -room and 2-room 
apartments, furnished; bills paid. 

1000 East Browning. Phone i263W.
THOR GAS mangle, one-third orig

inal price. Terms. Maytag alum
inum washer, cheap. Phone 99.

By BlosserWanted FRECKLES AN D  HIS FRIENDS A N  OLD FACE
PLUMBING

'Taters are cheaper, labor 1*
WANTED IMMEDIATELY. fnen 

and boys, 18 to 35. qualify for com
ing government railway mall clerk 
examination; make 8150 to $225 
monthly. Common education suf
ficient Write, Instruction Bureau, 
907-H, St. Louis, Mo., quickly.

V  KNOW, I'M NOTGOOD MOON'NS, OH, HELLO DOCTOR. .COME 
IN- W  «LAO JtxJ CAr*e. 

THIS AAOBNIN<S... 1 WANT Tt> 
SEE >00 ABOUT SOweiHlNS, 

SET A CHAIR AND SIT 
7 DOWN HERE.' f z

f e e l i n s  so w ellcheaper—now’s the time to have 
your plumbing done. Let ns fig
ure vour next plumbing. Re
pair and sewer work solicited. 
310 East Francis. Phone 356, 
R. C. Storey.

U l  o c t o r . 
Iz e i a p ,

F r e c k l e s
a n d  OSCAR.

A R R W 6  

IN k r iNGTo w kI 
■JO MAKS 

A  CALL ON

OVER IN "THIS
Pa r t  o f  t&w n .

WANTED—100 men who are dis
satisfied with present shave to 

use guaranteed safety strapper. 
Blades furnished for two years. 
Phone 1070 or write Harvey,' Box 
1786. 253-3P

YEAH-AMZy 
AN' HlS. SANC 

LIVE OVER 
HERE. THAT'S 

WHY •' _

NOW.
NOW.Motors Overhauled

Include rcborlng, new pistons, 
pins, rings, grind valvee, 
tighten bearings, tune motor.
Dodge (6) .....................*85.00
Dodge (4) ..................... $55.00

Lost and Found
LOST—Black wire wheel wrth'Fire

stone tire and nickel plated cover 
“fo r  HupmobUe. Liberal reward for 
return to ~C. S. Barrett. Phone 13.

251-2p
F o rd .................. .............$30.6$
Chevrolet ....................... $35.6$

TERMS
BLAIR MOTOR CO.

114 Froet S t , Phone 97

LtMT—Shoe. I loet black pump, I 
right foot, on comer of Kihgsn 

and West street. Will pay rewa 
Call manager Sktpp Apartments.

534853482323234853535348534848534848235323534853234823535348484823232323

4823532353232389535348482353535353484853534853535348235323485353235348482348315353
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The Blair Motor team in the City 
Bowlin# team passed the Kiwanls 
club and the Supply Boys Friday 
nlfht to go into second place in the 
league race. The motor boys won 
three straight games from the sup
ply outfit. Peek with 216 pins was 
high scorer.

In an exhibition game between 
teams captained by M. K. Brown 
and Sam Fenberg. the Brown quin
tet won two out of three games. Bill 
Holmes rolled high score with 236 
pins. Captain Brown made a strike 
on a seven pin hit In the last frame 
to win the saw game.
BLAIR MOTOR—
Stine _______________ 167 140 131
Reiser .............   133 179 174
Peek ---------  143 131 2
Oullum___ - __ ____.. 155 177 1
Gilbert ...............  164 194 1

Totals ........   752 821 8
SUPPLY BOYS—
Thom    123 148 1
Lawson ----------    156 157 1
M orton_____________  128 155 1
Porker_______      155 180 l
Long ........................     173 155 1

Totals 1................... 735 795 7
Exhibition game:

BROWNS team—
Brown __________  124 144 1
Holmes........................ 199 236 1'
T. Thompson ____  161 200 li
Moore . . . __   113 154 li
I-any .................  141 130 1!

Totals . 738 864 8i
FENBERQS TEAM—
Fenberg -------------------  210 155 1<
Kahl . .  ___. . . . ___ _ 183 149 1!
Meriwether ............. 183 179 11
Stuckey '   147 168 1!
Fritchley .....................  142 140 1’

Totals ____________  865 791 81

OUT OUR WAY By Williams

Mrs. Ralph Thomas and Mrs. H. 
H. Isbell visited In Plainvlew over 
the week-end

*  JDEKP &g y L --------- ——

n  i

v a e u  , »F T h a t
OV_ W ATCH KA A N S  
D O G  A iN T  GiOOFV, 
T ’H.E.k i I  A N * .
H E 5  A m S u m ' A uOm Oj 
H A L F  A \ S L te .P  a m  . 
AL1_ OF A  S u O O iK l ' 
HF. <aTAClTfe DiGGiNi' 
I Si AM TRW IN  T * 
FtMD A  BURIED DOME 

IM "W tc CEM ENT

HE. AvsiT S O  G O O W  
VM FACT HE'S SM A R T  —  
S m a r t  e n o u g h  t o  g e t  

b u s y  w h e n i  h e  s e e s  
T R e  b o l l  o ' TV4 w lo o o s
COM IN', 3 u S T

/

A L M O ST  HUMANA.
J .R  VYtU-iAMS

msu.aMT.OFF. o ism or nc« smvica me. 2-13.

Charles Kalka and L. S. Skibin- 
ski of White Deer were business vis
itors here yesterday.

WE CLEAN
WITH EXPERT

RE-BLOCKING

ivV^

Tom the Hatter
109V2 West Foster

MARKETS TODAY
New York Stocks

Am Can . . . . .382 70 61% 69% 1
Am Rad St . .115 8(S 7% 8
Am T&T . . . . .641 134 122 132%
Atch T&SF .107 90 79 87%
Avia Corp .. . 2 3 2% 2%
Barns A ....... 6 5% 4% 5%
Ben Avia ... . 88 17% 16% 17%
Ches & O . .151 25% 24% 25%
Chrys ........... .174 13% 12% 13%
Col G&E ... . 58 14% 13% 13%
Cnt Oil Del . . 48 6% 6 6%
Drug Inc ... 65 57 52% 55%
D uPont......... .415 57% 53% 57%
El P & L ......... . 90 13% 12% 13%
Gen Elec . . . . .528 24% 21% 23%
Gen G&E1 A . 6 2% 2% 2%
Gen Mot .«•. .563 23% 22 23%
Gen Pub Ser . 11 4% 3% 4%
Gdrch ........... . 2 5% 4% 5%
Gdyr T ....... . 15 16% 16 16%
Int Nick Cn . .106 8% 8% 8%
Int T & T ....... .146 11 10 hk 10%
Kcl .............. . 27 #% 8% 9%
Midcont Pet . . 10 6 5% 6
Mont Ward . 129 9% 9 9%
N Y Cen . . . . 395 33% 29% 32%
Packard ....... 36 41* 4
Penney J C . . 24 31% 28% 30
Phill Pet . 8 5 4% 4%
Prair O&G . 3 5% 5% 5%
Prair Pipe L . 19 7% 6% 7%
Pure ............. 4% 4% 4%
Shell Un . . . . . 20 4 3% 3%

<THE GRAND OLE CHAMP)

WALLACE BEERY
CLARK—  
GADLI

Crash the screens of

romance of tears, 
laughs, love, thrills!

Sine C o n ___ 35 6% 5% 6
Skelly ........... 2 2% 2% 2%
Socony Vac . . 60 10% 10% 10%
St G & El .. 27 31% 29% 31
So Cal ......... 43 28% 25% 26%
So N J ......... .108’ 29% 28% 29%
'lex Corp ... 48 12% 12% 12%
Un Carbide . . 97 34% 31% 34%
Unit Aire . . . .194 15% 15% 15%
U S Stl ....... 49% 44% 49

NEW YORK CURB STOCKS
Ctt Serv . . . . .158 6% 6 6%
Humble Oil . . 2 45% 45 45%
Midwest Util . 32 5 4% 5
Stand Oil Ind . 46 16% 15% 16%
Stand Oil Ky . 8 13% 13% 13%

LONG BUFFS WIN
CANYON, Feb. 13. (/tPr—The West 

Texas Teachers college Buffaloes to
night won their sixth straight T. I. 
A. A. basketball tilt, making a clean 
sweep of their two-game series with 
Abilene Christian college here, 40 
to 26.

CATTLE HIGHER
KANSAS CITY, Feb. 13. WV-U. 

S. Dept. Aga.—Cattle trade during 
the week under review was featured 
by firm to unevenly higher prices 
on mo6t killing classes, the upturn

M K T E H S  DEFEAT SANDIES 
DESPITE ROUSH PUT-FOULS 

GALORE AND SIDELINES RAZZ
CAPTAIN ENLOE STILL 

BEST SHOOTER 
OF ALL

A Harvester basketball team that 
has Improved 100 per cent in speed 
and skill in the last two weeks 
pounced upon the Amarillo Sandies 
Friday night at Amarillo and liter
ally tore a 19 to 12 victory from 
them. The Sandies, caught by sur
prise, were easy victims of the Har
vesters after the first quarter.

Something right at the beginning 
of the game started the rough stuff, 
and from then until the final whis
tle blew everything from slugging 
on down was used by players of both 
teams. The Pampa boys, however, 
got the worst of the blocking, charg
ing, holding and out and out slug
ging, because the referee called 14 
fouls on the Harvesters and only 
six on the Sandies. Even at that he 
was roundly hooted by Amarilloans 
when he assessed penalties against 
the Sandies.

Forced Out
Marbaugh was forced to leave 

the game in the last quarter before 
he had made a single point. He was 
replaced by Brumley. After a noisy 
collision, the referee decided that 
Wayne Kelley, who never played a 
better game at guard than he did in 
the tilt, should leave the game for 
roughing. When the referee was 
convinced by Pampa players and 
Coach Argus Fox that the Sandle 
started the roughing. Kelly was al
lowed to return and finish the 
game. It was by far the roughest 
game the Harvesters have played 
this year, and they were assessed 
twice as many fouls in the scrap as 
they had been in any other two 
games played this season.

All the Amarillo regulars played 
in the affair before it was over. La- 
Barge. who was reported to be on 
the "flu” list, starred for the San
dies. Captain Flash Enloe was on 
top of the scoring list when the bat
tle ended, due chiefly to the superb 
passing o f Patton, Kelly, and Ful-—   ------ —r; -”. --------— —„  —  -■ - — --.p a ssin g 01 n u iu n , rveny, an a rvn -

made posslole by curtailed suppUes linRlm. The Pampa sharpshooter 
on enrlv sessions looped the basket for nine points toon early sessions.

Fat stecre, yearlings, and fed 
heifers are firm to as much as 50 
higher as compared with a week ago 
while stockers and feeder steers 
ruled steady to 25 higher. Bulk of 
fed steers cashed from 4.50«7.25 
with occasional loads of good to 
choice quality clearing from 8.003> 
9.25. Well finished 952 lb. Tex., fed 
yearling steers in Kansas City real
ized 8.00 and 7.15 was secured on a 
four-car shipment of heavy Okla
homa sters. The week's receipts of 
arcund 140.000 were 4,500 heavier 
than last week.

Hog prices most of the week were 
about as low as any time this sea

Although the Christians put up a son and are unevenly steady to 25
great defensive fight, they were un
able to halt the drive of the "tallest 
men In America” and after dropping 
behind in the opening minutes nev
er once saw the lead.

At the half the Buffs held a 24 
to 13 margin.

OKLAHOMA CITY, Feb. 13. (AV- 
A new order abolishing the daily 
ratable taking of oil and permitting 
producers in the Oklahoma City 
field to run allowables at any time 
during the proratlon period was Is
sued today by the corporation com
mission.

At the same time the city fields 
dally allowable was decreased 1,000 
barrels to 94,000 barrels for the last 
half of February. • ‘

Boswell Sluters 
; In

“CLOSE 
F ARMORY”

Thouands defied death to bring It to you! A year in the mak
ing! A drama of love, of thrills on land and In the skies— 
tense tragedy stepping on the heels of laughter!

W H AT A SUPPORTING CAST
Conrad Nagel, Dorothy Jordon, Marjorie Rambeau, 

Marie Prevott

LA NORA Now! THRU
TUESDAY

O. K. USED CARS
1930 C h e v r o l e t  Coach, small 

mileage, driven only In 
Pampa. This is real satis
faction for some particu
lar buyer.

1931 Chevrolet Sedan Delivery, 
an excellent commercial 
car at a bargain.

1931 Ford Tudor, driven on!v 
6500 miles, looks and runs 
like new.

1930 Wire Wheel C he v r o l e t  
Coupe, clean as a whistle, 
at attractive price.
See these cars in our 
Used Car Sales Room

Culborson-Smalling 
Chevrolet Co., Inc.

lower than last Saturday. St. Louis 
had a closing top of 4.15. Aggregate 
receipts were around 630,000 an in
crease of 65,000 over last week.

COTTON FOLLOWS STOCKS
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 13. (AV- 

Great activity featured today's short 
week-end cotton session and prices 
advanced in sympathy with the 
fresh bulge In the stock market 
showing at the highest levels of the 
day an advance of three-quarters of 
a dollar a bale.

Port receipts 18 781, for the season 
8,035,216, last season 7,823,738. Ex
ports 7,647, for season 5,327.059, last 
season 4,604,914. Port stock 4,904,868, 
last year 4,189,090. Combined ship- 
board sujck at Npw OrlwLnR zia 1 _
ton and Houston 182,710, last year 
81,293. Spot sales at Southern mark
ets 32,937, last year 15,909.

Miss Inez Barrett is ill.

HAIR CUT 25c
We feel like our customers 
should have the benefit of it. 
We will give you the same 
courteous service as we have in 
the past 5 years.

Palace Barber Shop
’ 108J* W. Foster St.
BILL HULSEY. Owner

lead the parade. Wayne Kelly tak
ing advantage of clever passes help
ed the Pampa cause with five points. 
Fulllngim and Brumley dropped one 
each In the bucket. Patton was a 
worthy associate of Wayne Kelly 
In guarding t̂ ie Amarillo forwards. 
Brumley and Marbaugh outjumped 
La Barge at center nine times out 
of ten.

Fast Scoring

the half and the Sandies started a 
scoring spree, but the Pampans had 
the same idea In mind and for ev
ery Sandie goal there was a Harves
ter bucket to match it. On account 
of the roughness In the first quar
ter, when the first eight minutes 
were up each team had scored only 
three points. At the end of the half 
the score was 10 to 3 for Pampa. 
Captain Enloe demonstrated last 
night that even assault and battery 
can not destroy his versatilty.

A dozen Pampans who went to 
Amarillo to hear Gigli sing went 
to the game when the tenor refus
ed to sing before less than 1,500 peo
ple. ’ Coach Mitchell, on account of 
Illness, was unable to accompany his 
squad. ■ -
PAMPA (19) FG FT PF
Enloe — ____ . . . . . . . .  w— 4 1 0
Brumley, f - c _________ 1 0  3
Fullingim, f ..............  1 0 2
B Kelly, f .......................0 0 0
Marbaugh, c __________ 0 0 4
Patton, g ___ ______ . . . .  0 1 2
W. KSI®! . .  ........ 2— I— S

T otals..... ...........  8 3 14
AMARILLO (12) FG FT PF
Gilbert, f ______________ 0 ’ 0 0
Grisham, f  . . . . _________0 0 1
Snodgrass, f _____   2 2 1
Cazzell, f ...........   0 0 1
LaBarge, c ...................... 2 2 t
Carter, g ..............  0 0 C
Dunnaway, g __— . . . .  0 0

otals _____________ 4 4 6

Pampa Cagers in 
Victory at LeFors

LePORS, Feb. 13. (Special) — 
Pampa's Harvesters defeated LeFors 
high school here tonight, 50 to 30, in 
the Gray county basketball tourna
ment.

Pampa will clash here Monday 
night with the winner of the open
ing McLean-Hopkins contest. Mc
Lean won over Alanreed here today, 
25 to 23.

Also on Monday evening’s pro
gram will be the Pampa girls vs. 
LeFors girls. The Harvesters are 
expected to win the play-off here, 
then enter the district tournament 
at Canyon Thursday.______

SHORT SPORTS
BOSTON, Feb. 13. </P>—Leo Sex

ton of the N. Y. A. C. tonight broke 
the world record for the 16-pound 
shotput In the Boston A. A. meet. 
The former Georgetown man’s win
ning heave of 51 feet, 111-8 Inches 
was almost nine'Inches better than 
the mark set last year by Herman 
Prlx of the Los Angeles A. C.

Uncle Sam Wins
LAKE PLACID, N. Y„ Feb. 13. (A>) 

The 1932 winter Olympic games 
came oflcially to an end this eve
ning with Canada winning a bitter 
final day fight for the hockey cham
pionship, two Finns unexpectedly 
piling home through a blizzard to 
take first and second places in the 
50 kilometers cross country ski mar
athon, and the United States lead
ing all in the unofficial total score 
with 88 points.

Juniors Divide
Games On Friday

The Junior high basketball team 
under Coach W. B. Weatherred won 
and lost games Friday. The Pampa 
boys defeated the Central Junior 
high team from Amarillo Friday 
night, but lost Friday afternoon to 
Skellytown in White Deer.

Herring, Pampa center, was high 
point scorer in both games. Wa Him 
Quan. Chinese star, was a close 
second. His defensive work was also 
outstanding. Brown at guard was 
the defensive strength in both 
games.

Junior high defeated LeFors sec
onds Thursday night after a hard 
tussle. Skellytown is the only team 
to win over the Pampa boys tills 
season.

Members of the team are Her
ring, Berry, Quan, Brown, DeShazo, 
Willis, Irving and Mjendoza.

First persecutions of Christians 
was burning of Rome. 64 A. D.

Trained police dogs guard Ger
man railroad property.

Cage Results
University of Texas 3 , Texas A. 

and M. 31.
Arkansas 37, Texas Christian 24. 
West Texas Teachers 40, Abilene 

Christian college 26.

Miss Joy Evans of Laketon made 
a trip to Pampa yesterday.

NEW SPRING SUITS
We have just received a large ship
ment of new spring suits in all the 
late styles and fabric. It will pay yoU 
to see these new suits before you buy.

with 2 trousers

S25 and $35
CARTERS

MEN’S WEAR
Comba-Worley Building

C. C. Bartz of Dalhart made a 
business trip to Pampa yesterday.

Miss Ruby Speed and Cleo Brown 
Grandview teachers, visited here 
yesterday.

Gerald -Brown has Influenza.

R. A. Holmes of White Deer made 
a trip to Pampa Saturday.

S. R. Kennedy of McLean waa 
transacting business here Saturday.

Cleo Brown of Groom was lootring 
after Interests In the city yesterdiry.

m m

As You like him!
A ten minute egg with 

a heart of gold! 
in

A Warner Bros. Picture with 
Loretta Young & George 

Stone
No meter can clock the 
thrills . . . the romance! . . . 
as he busts the taxi racket 
wide open! . . .

NOTE-
W e are running this picture date and date with the 

Criterion Theatre, the De Luxe House of 
Oklahoma City.

IT MUST BE GOOD!

Mr. Automobile Buyer-
WAIT! DON’T BUY YET! SENSA

TIONAL! APPEALING! SOMETHING NEW IN THE 
AUTOMOTIVE LINE!

IT WILL PAY YOU.

GIRLS! I Saw them in MITCHELL’S WINDOW!

“ Brand New Novelties in Knitwear . . .
Collegiate Styles in Interesting Color Combinations . . . 
Bicentennial Colors and Pastels ; . .

“Knitwear and materials are so-different . . . open, lacy stitches . . . 
diagonals and vertical stripes . . .  Oh Girls, you feel that you live in 
a college town!

DO SEE THEM! THEY ARE ON SPECIAL AT

S6.95 S9.95 $16.75
“Clever little pancakes to wear on your head are darling! . . . and 

—— Mitchell’s have beautiful Tub Dresses at

S1.00 S1.95 S2.95
“Even real fine linens and .mesh materials, and the styles are very 
smart.”. •
THANK YOU. GIRLS! We were not eavc-dropping. only overheard you. We really aro 
trying to get everything different and new for yon at very moderate prices, and still

have quality. \

GIRLS! TRY OUR RADIO PERMANENTS— PHONE 234

MITCHELL’S
“APPAREL FOR WOMEN”


